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NEW SPECIAL PREMIUM TI.IST. . 

We offer the following premiums for getting up elubs : 

For Each New Subseriber, sent by an old subscriber, one large package of either variety 
of seeds advertised by H.A. Terry, in the Journat. 

. 
For four Subscribers, and &8.00, we will give choice plants worth $5.00; or Gladiolas, 

and Lily bulbs selected varieties, worth $5.00 ; or assorted flower or vegetable seeds worth $5.00. 

For 12 Subscribers and $24.00, will send 1 Pair of Bronze Turkeys worth $8.00, cash; ov 
Trio of Dominique fowls werth $8.00 cash. 

For 16 Subseribers and $32.00 cash, we wil! send 1 trio Partridge Coching worth $12.00 

cash. 

For 20-Suberibers and $40.00 cash, we wiil send a choice Berkshire pig, either sex 
from Glen Farm, selected by the best judge of Berkshires in the State. Cash value of the pig $25.00 

These premiums are worth working for, md are valued at lower rates than they cantbe purchased 
in regular trade. , 

TALIA : e INGTON I N QueenS. WASHINGTON 
. We are prepared to furnish Queens next season 
from the best stock in this country. We send out ' 

fides We have afew tested last fait that we wil Ze aNsurance vo. 
send as early as possible, (last of April or 1st of 
May) at $8 each. These ‘are of special value to; 
those who intend to rear Queens early. After | CYRUS CURTIS, - - - President 
June Ist, one queen, $5; three, $12; eight. $30: 
tae 3100. ‘Address Italian Bee Company, a, a 
Des Moines, Iowa, ee Gi 

! Pag < Se tk MELIOTT CLOVER SEED! , Fae 
We can furnish this Seed to all who wish it at 24 Fx “fe Px 

reasonable rates. Price, 30 cents per pound, or ZA) oe ee 
four pounds for $l. Address, Italian Bee Co., ZG eel > ae 

i va Zi Gi om 2 ie NY Des Moines, towa, | QS ee 
: = iG INE I AR FOR SALE-—One nice second-hand Wileox Jf ea a 

[\  & Gibbs Sewing Machine, in perfect order. TA pes \ < 
New sewing machines of Wilcox & Gibbs patent Bee PS FB WED, 
at_manufactures’ prices. Address ELUBN 8. Se ee a ae 
TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa. (Coe ay him 

ee Ca i { MU YG &y 

Queen Bee Hive. } Zi a 
'The partnership between Atkinson & Barber |  24eef-= ame genie ——* | 

has been dissolved by mutual consent, and for b I 2 ss Sh 
the sale of the following territories in the above| @Y Bee caer 4 
hive, apply to E. H. Barber, Indianapolis, viz: ei 
Kanéas, Missouri, Llinois, Arkansas, Iowa, Min- 
nesota, Washington and Oregon. ie CASH ASSETS, - $4,000,000 

For all other unsold territory in the Queen Bee 
Hiye and Atkinson’s Honey Extractor, apply to | SURPLUS, - - = $542,517 

T. ATKINSON, eis 
Live Oak, Florida. ne eet 

 Gypanines is ee ocuronn: won| POlioles Held Good by Dividends. 
¥ lished monthly. at 75 Gents per year, or 50 5 

cents in elubs of ten, Enlarged and improved for — 
isT4. Sample copy, free. Address, A. [, ROOT & 
C0,, Medlin, Oho, + |M.T.V. BOWMAN, aera ead ee ee ‘ 
Por (SALE on EXCHANGE, — Far Gen’! Agt. for Iowa & Nebraska, 

lands, improved and unimproved, in the fol- . 
lowing States: "Indiana, alinots, Towa, Missouri, | BRANCH OFFICE, 3 Rollins Block, 
Tennessee, and Virginia Also, for sale or trade, 
city property. W. A, SCHOFIELD. 8 and. 9 Bran’ DES MOINES. IOWA.
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DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO BEE CULTURE. 

Vou. V. MAY, 1874. No. Y. 

I=, ce tic,—a travesty of the very name of 
ae 6 D science. 

=< OR oa p x Doubtless some captious critie will, 
0; oe = |as he peruses our prelude, character- 
ae = RY | ize us asa frigid, unsympathetic be- 

Se see acai eased works ing, devoid of ideality, and incapable 

on one side ofthe sheet only. Many of our read. | Of appreciating the beauties of the 
sey ges ave raluable peetical ideagion tee | ideal. Let us seo: 
lie press Send them to us in your own way, and | ‘We suppose it to be the chief aim of 
Be aac ene or peru aon, periodicals devoted to the practical vo- 

DAGMAR ANT PANGTDA. | cations of life to instruct. To accom- 
FACTS AND FANCIES. | plish this end in the best and most sat- 

Perhaps in no other department of isfactory manner may requre that in- 
science is dreamy speculation and vis- | struction be blended with amusement. 
ionary fancy more common than in| We certainly do not believe that our 
that of apiculture. Though eminently | apistical oragricultural literature must 
practical in the treatment of the great | of necessity be shorn of all embellish- 

problems which it has been called on | ment, and therefore be dry, dull, and 
to solve,—not only in the affairs of| uninteresting. Indeed, we feel cer- 
every-day life, but in the arts and sci- | tain that of any two given articles of 
ences as well,—the Yankee mind is, | equal merit, in point of practicalness, 
nevertheless, largely tinged with a/ one will make the deeper impression, 
speculative and theoretical spirit. The | and, consequently, accomplish the 
great law of compensation holds good | greater good that is the most enter- 
everywhere; and, while those en-| taining. We might cite our readers to 
gaged in other departments of rural] many examples that would confirm 
industry may have been characterist- | our position, but space forbids. 
ically practical, it seems to have been While we would not ignore the ben- 

reserved for American apiarians to em- | efits to be derived from contemplating 

body in their ranks a vast number of | the ideal, we heartily protest against 

“visionary theorists.” A careful pe- | its being palmed off upon an ‘‘unsus- 
rusal of our periodicals ‘‘devoted to| pecting public” for the real. This is, as 

bee culture’? abundantly verifies this, | we think, the bane of our apicultural 

and we have sometimes entertained a| literature. Whoever attentively pe- 

thought akin to that expressed by one | ruses our various bee journals cannot 

of our ablest apiarians, that the preva- | fail to note the incongruities and con- 
lent methods of apistical management | flicting statements they contain. This 

Were the embodiment of empiricism. | is largely due to the practice of many 

Mnch of our apistical literature is cer- | writers of giving theory for practical 
tainly incongruous, not to say solecis- facts.
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We have been moved to indite the | knows this to be the most difficult sea- 
foregoing not only from complaints of | son of the year to move bees without 
many correspondents, who have oft- | loss from the aboye cause. Here’s the 

times been led astray by the recom-| way we accomplished the job: After 

mendations of others, but the perusal | their day’s work was finished, and 

of some fancy facts (!) we recently met | they were contentedly humming in 
with in one of our journals. | the prospect of augmenting their hon- 

' In giving directions for the man- eyed treasures on the morrow, we 

agement of the apiary, it was stated | closed the hives, that no bees might 

as an indisputable fact that to avoid | escape, and carried them to their new 

loss in removing bees from the winter | stands, taking particular pains to ac- 

repository each hive must occupy the quaint the bees with the fact that 
same position it did the previous sea- |‘ something was up.’’ We left the 

son. Great stress was placed upon | hives closed until 10 o'clock the next 

this point, the writer devoting a/ day, giving ample ventilation, when 
lengthy article to its demonstration. |the entrance were opened, and the 

After we had concluded the perusal of | bees, that were making desperate ef- 

the article in question, we paused a) forts to escape, were driven back to 
moment to soliloquize somewhat after | their combs with smoke. Wesmoked 

the following fashion: ‘‘Bees are, in- | thera until they had filled their ‘tjack- 

deed, very remarkable creatures ; but | ets’’ with honey, when they were left 

of the discoveries that have been made | to the “even tenor of their ways.” 
in this department of natural history | The result was that, before night, our 

this transcends them all in point of | removed swarms were doing their very 

extensive research and value of results | best at ‘‘honey-gathering rapidly.’ 

attained, casting, as it does, the inves- | In spring we move bees, after having 

tigations of Huber, Dzierzon, and Ber- | been confined to the hives a few days 

lepsch, Langstroth, Quinby, and Mrs. | by cool weather, without a thought of 
upper far (!) into theshade. We rec- | their objecting—even our most obdu- 

ommend (?) this writer to scientific | rate Italians. 

associations everywhere, as being em- ‘Well, there—our allotted space is 

inently worthy of all the honors with- | filled, and we’ve said nothing about a 

in their power to bestow.’’ But, seri- | dozen other faney facts (!) which we 

ously, what are the facts in the case? | intended to ventilate. 

Much has been said about the loss of | In conclusion: Why will people 

bees resulting from changing their lo- | persist in ‘writing for the papers’ 

cation. We have moved bees every about things they know nothing of 
month in the year, over and over) practically? If they must get into 
again, at distances varying from a foot | print to gratify ambition or vanity, 
to forty miles, and have never lost a| why not select some theme in the elu- 
single bee, so far as we know, from | cidation of which their pens may revel 
changing their location. We always | in the realms of fancy without detri- 

make it a point to have our hives oc- | ment to publisher or reader? An hon 

cupy a different stand each succeeding | est, straight-forward statement of facts 

season, and ‘‘nary’’ a bee of ours ever | is ever welcome to all lovers of scien- 

objects. If, for any reason, we wish | tific truth, even if it lack embellish- 

to move hives a short distance during | ment of dress or a classic style; but 

the working season, we have no diffi-| theory, however finely spun, when 
culty whatever in inducing them to! palmed off for facts, is worse than 

accept ‘‘the situation.” In 1871 we| valueless, for, while it detracts from 

had occasion to move a few swarms a | instead of augmenting the beauty and 
short distance, in basswood time. | value of science, it also leads the inex- 

Now, any practical apiarian. well| perienced astray, involving them in
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failure and disappointment. That all | considerations, we might adopt this. 
yho contribute to our apicultural lit-| Thank you, friend 8., for your valua- 
erature may henceforth ever strive to | ble ideas. : 
give facts as such, laboring for the best | Our out-door dry-sugar feeding 
interests of all engaged in apistical | Seems to be a little misunderstood. 

pursuits, is the sincere, ardent wish of | Our bees have hada habit of annoying 
HERBERT A, BurcH. | Our grocers, at some seasons, by go- 

Sonth Haven, Mich. | ing into their sugar barrels, ete , and, 
——_— | as they did this in a very quiet way,— 

“NOV 7) | frightening the people only instead of 

OYTO BR . | hurting dee ye imagined if they 
Will you allow us to thank 8. W.| were furnished sugar in the open air, 

Stevens for his very kind mention of | they would prefer it to going in doors. 
the trifling idea he says we gave him | In this we were perfectly successful, 
on entrances? We certainly should | and in the fall it also started brood- 

not have thought of his having taken | rearing, and reduced matters to some- 

the idea from the Simplicity hive, al-| thing like natural industry. We 

though it is true we studied over a| would not feed it very near the hives; 
simple entrance many aday—aye, and | perhaps one-fourth of a mile distant 
night, too, before we thought of one | would answer as well. ’Tis also true 
that could be enlarged and diminished | we must feed our neighbors’ bees, but 

without leaving any openiugs in the | this we prefer to do rather than have 
hive when used for an upper story. our friends at the groceries or cider 

Of course, ’tis a pleasure to know | mills annoyed. We never intended 
that we have aided any one, and our | to recommended it as a profitable way 

| ideas are freely tendered to the public, | of feeding for winter, ete. 

if they possess any value. We think} We certainly did not expect the 
ithas not been intended—at least not |‘Jady in the South’? to rear 1000 

many times—but it has often happen- | queens the first season, but thought if 
ed that the very devices we have la-| she made it a business as she would 
bored most over have been appropria- | school teaching, she could do it even- 
ted, without even a “thank you,” and | tually. 

sometimes the very article in which} Will C. J. bear in mind that queen- 

they were given as original has severe- rearing is in its infancy yet? If he 

' ly censured our short-comings in some | wishes 1,000 or 10,000 at $1 each, we 

other respect. think his order can be filled. ; 
We like the plan of friend S’sstand| In regard to patent hives: We re- 

and entrance very much, especially | ally do not know that we have ever 

the idea of allowing the bees, during | received an idea that we now consider 

the busy season, to alight directly on | valuable from all the patent hives 

the frames, thus saving them much | combined, always excepting the Lang- 
travel ‘‘on foot.’? With our Simplici-| stroth hive. If we have appropriated 

ty pushed well forward, we have any such ideas, we should be most 

nearly the same thing with less ex- | happy to be set right. 

pense. We fear his sliding-board will In regard to manufacturers’ patents, 
warp, unless securely clamped, and | we presume it is well known that al- 

we would a little rather have the | most the entire contents of our hard- 
board sticking out in front, and the | ware stores are patented, but ‘‘rights’’ 

bees going under. for these wares are not peddled about 
The idea of a portico underneath is | the country. 

excellent, and were it not for the} The ‘metal corners”’ are simply pat- 

amount of lumber needed,the entrance | ented as an article of hardware, and 

being out of sight, and some minor | we hereby tender an individual right
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to make and use to all the bee-keepers | health has become all that we can de. 

in the land, if it will be of any service | sire. 

to them. Novice. And while the sweet flowers shall | , 

| coutinue to bloom in every quiet little } | 

nook, in every valley, and along every | , 
ITALIAN BEES. silvery stream, to adorn the poor | , 

We winter ourbees on their summer | Man’s cottage as well as the palace, | ; 
stands, in simple movable-frame hives | 2nd their rich fragrance sweetens the ; 
so arranged that the upper frames | air we breathe, and causes the indus. | , 

come in three-eighths of an inch of trious bees to sip the nectar from their 

the lower frames. In November, we | tiny cups,—may the progeny of those | , 
take out the upper frames, and, if beautiful queens never be less. 

there are not stores enough in the low- \ : Kari WINTERS, || 
er ones, we feed syrup of A coffee su-| iddle Tennessee, April 6, 1874. 

gar. We put three half-inch sticks | 
across the frames—one one-eighth of PRACTICE vs. THEORY. ; 
an inch thick—across the center of} In a communication over the signa- | | 

these, over all of which we place a| ture of M. Quinby, in March number | | 
quilt made of three thicknesses of | of Bee-Keepers’ Magazine, prefaced | | 
wadding, covered on both sides with | by a description of his new smoker, | ‘ 

heavy brown muslin. We thus have | he remarks: 

good winter passages. Our hives all| ‘‘If aman accompanies me into the 
face the south, with hind legs oneinch | yard, when they are flying thickly, J | | 
longer than the front ones. The hives Pan acon Selby ie oceans, hove 
are six inches from the ground, and | he gives more attention to the passing | | 
are arranged in straight rows, north | of a bee than the subject be wishes to | | 
and south, and east and west, eight | investigate, I cannot avoid thinking | 
feet apart each way, and partially sha- np well me Om PrOBT SE: 
ded by trees. The honey extractor is ieee moet ee upan- Bee coy 
incnoneawarmer, seem to carry. the idea that to move]. 

§ 3 about the apiary in a bold, fearless 

We have just finished looking thro’ manner will secure immunity from 
‘our apiary, and find every colony, bee stings, and intimidate the watch- 
without the loss of one, full of bees, ful sentries on the look-out for ap- | 

fall of brood, with: plenty of stores, proaching foes. Now, this is theory: 

and working ve the profuse and sweet- will it bear the test of practice? I think 
flowering fruit trees with a Joyous many a bee-keeper will answer em- 
hum—that hum of ten thousand mil- phatically, No. 

Hen beed which gladdens their mas- That physical nature which seems 
ter’ 's soul, and causes him, as he walks to exempt some from stings 1s only 
from tree to tree te praise the Author The 

of the beautiful and the good. | poreesaed by somparabiyely ame 
| tion of a community, and none of 

We regard Italian bee culture as the | them with whom I have an acquain- 

most interesting, intellectual, fascina- | tance are practical bee-keepers. Al- 

ting, and profitable employment of | though they do not haye any fear of 

which we have any knowledge. We| stings, yet they do not seem to have 
well remember when those beautiful | any love for practical bee-keeping. It 

golden queens enticed us away from | is just as impossible for some persons 

our invalid bed to spend our morn- | to enter a yard where bees are being 

ings and evenings,—aye, every idle | constantly disturbed by removing the 

moment, which, with the daily use of | surplus, and not get discomfited, as if 

pure honey, caused us to gain pound | would be to attack a pole-cat and not 

after pound in weight, until our! be the worse for the encounter. Many
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good practical apiarians cannot han-/ for a day or two, when the bees will 

| diebees without some protection for | fasten it not only to the top bar and 
_] hands and face, yet this precaution | ends but to the bottom of the frame 
| does not proceed from any lack of | also. New combs fastened in this 

| courage, ‘it from a knowledge of what | Manner will bear as rough bandling 

_| isto be actually expected if not pre- | 43 old combs will when they are only 
|| pared to go through the manipulation fastened to the top bar and down one- 

| of the hive. half or two.thirds the length of the 

| [have seen persons enter our yard | ends, - the bees sir ste eg: 
| determined not to pay any attention| We have some worker combs whic! 

to assailing bees at mee Be Golipalted are unfit for brood combs, also a num- 

tosuecumb to mere force of numbers, | ber of drone combs, prepared as above 

and beat a hasty, inglorious retreat. [| described; these we call ‘‘extractor 
have found myself working over a| combs,” as they are designed express- 
hive in all confidence till warned by a | ly for obtaining extracted honey from. 

_| hit, plump in the face, that I had for- | That we may know them at a glance, 
| gotten to don my bee apparel. I am| when the hive is opened, we paint 

| sure I lacked no confidence, for, ac- | the upper side of the top bar black. 

| ending to the old adage, “‘ Where ig- | To Induce Bees to Build Worker 
norance is bliss tis folly to be wise.” | Combs.—Some have told us that whem 

| When the morning air is fragrant aswarm begins to build drone comb, 

wo eho ean a ap eb pins | we should cut it out, intimating that, 
ers, and millions of industrious work- . 

¥ : ») | by So doing, the bees then go to work 

Teeny renee ats cei | ahd the amen with worker comb, 
| sweets, then can the apiarian truly ad- oon See i (se ap une our 

mire the peaceable disposition of his of ten, they will rebuild it with drone 

| Winged laborers; but let forage be- yp oneal Se ee 
| come scarce, and warm weather fol- rae building drone comb or walle 

'| low,—presto! the change. Blacks and ie Saeed pe 

en oe ream ‘five or six combs before they begin to 

4 CR TeEihe! build drone comb) we put a frame or 

Peoria, Wyoming Co., N. Y. d two, according to the size of the swarm, 
| of drone comb near the center of the 

4 hive, with an empty frame on each 

HOW TO FASTEN COMBS. | side of it. The bees now findiug a 

When I first commenced using the | sufficient quantity of drone comb, will 

extractor, I had much trouble with | continue to build worker comb exclu- 

combs loosening from the frames, and | sively, providéd you do not allow 
| insome instances falling out entirely. | more than five or six full built work- 

Asundoubledly there are some readers | er combs to remain in the hive while 

of the JouRNAL who will use an ex-| they are building comb.. As soon as 

'| tractor for the first time this season, I | they have two combs completed, re- 
propose telling them how they may | move them and place an empty frame 
get their combs firmly fastened to the | each side of the drone comb. When 
frames all around, thus rendering | the required number of worker combs 

them much less liable to be broken. | have been built, remove the drone 

First, with a thin-bladed knife cut | Comb and replace with worker. 
the comb loose from the frame; letthe| The above ideas are original with us. 
comb down until it rests on the bot-| Though they may have been in print, 
‘om of the frame, and fasten with | we have never seen them. Perhaps 
Wine or splints; replace it in the hive | others have thought them of too little
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importance to be worth mentioning. | thus showing that the warmer they 

Should our editress think the same we | are in winter the less feed they con- 
hope she will consign them to the | sume. 

flames. S.W.Srevens. | Hoping these few hints may lead 
Ridgefield, Conn. some new beginner, like myself, to 

SSS protect the little “busy bee’’ well dur- 

A BEGINNER’S EXPERIENCE. ing the winter months, better than js 

generally done, [ remain, 
As you requested me to report to i. We Manceave 

you how I succeeded with my bees in hoe a 

winterquarters,as reported last month, NOTES FROM MINNESOTA. 

[have to say that I have Seer I have received three numbers of your 
them through thus fur safely. T set | valuable journal, and to say they are 
them on their summer stands March /excellent would not do justice to so 

Bore cy surat eos Iuier fOr 8 GRY oo | good a work. I peruse them with 

ak as ae s cea ee | pleasure, and get a great deal of good 
e Saas eee ee Ete | advice from them. I think it will be, 

we Be eee ae eee Pe ie ae already, the leading bee 
with another, thus making three in | journal in the West. I shall remit 

one ie a Rong ae ele wach some money to you, just as soon as | 

awep ae Ne es aE ney, rere ay | ean, for the JoURNAL and past favors 

cave ceing-atong “harmoniously. to- | received. I am making a few hives 

zether, cleanagt to setReveralewarms | and fixing up my apiary some, so it 
from this triple hive. : .,,| makes times a little hard just at this 

In regard to just how warm it will | time of the year, 

. 10 ned bene san we prscare 1) I will give you an account of how 

Tea oe ay bee Peter ae Soe Be | the bees came out this spring. It has 

tan ay Bnhsosamale: -lbave ts | been a long winter. Snow fell the 15th 
a C : pio of November ten inches, and has been 

ariepdimne hasione Dive of. bers i, they | ou all the time since. There are 12 to 
were weak in numbers in the fall, and lig inched af Siew. ok Th Mas, hen 

ieten oe ere shan Ever batee: pounds mild and pleasant most of the time. 
of honey. He, having no cellar, took We have had a few days of warm 

thera ible Une ere naioh. ee weather the last of March, so that bees 

MO Perm Si neP em’ stanc- | came out. They seemed glad to get 
ing only a few feet from the stove, and out. Out of 14 swarms, I only lost 

fed them a little once every ten days | three young swarms. They Gate Ae 

orso. So far, they areallright. They | July ; eat up all of the honey, sothey 
were set out only about the Ist of this | starved. If I had put them in aa 

month, and fo all appearances could | cellar, and fed them, I might perhaps 

not, 4p, the circumstances, have done | have wintered them. I kept them as 

better. Having no thermometer, he | I told you in my letter last November. 

cannot tell just, what degree .of heat | My father lost two out of four on the 
was kept, but I apprehend on baking | summer stand. Mr. Graves lost eight 
days it must have been near 70° Fah- | out of ten on the summer stand. I 

renhelt i ‘ | have taken a great deal of pains with 
I think this experiment would go to my bees and like to tend and work 

show that bees may winter well in a | with ghem. 

eer much, warmer than 30° or 40°. | If you like, I will write once in 9 

And, again, I am. led to conclude, | while and let you know how the bees 
from what my friend writes me, that! qo, in increasing and making honey, 
he has fed very much less to his bees | in this locality. Rouia STUBBS. 
than I have to any one hive of mine, | Long Lake, Minn.
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INTRODUCING, OR CHANGING | On the first comb, which I lifted out, I 
QUEENS. | saw the bees destroying a queen celi, 

As many new beginners in improv- | but no queen on that comb. On the 

ed bee culture have trouble and lossin | third comb I found the old queen just 
changing queens, which I know is | in the act of depositing an egg in a 
yery unpleasant and discouraging to | worker cell, and all the combs appear- 

them, I will give my method, if the ed to be well filled with eggs. I put 
editor thinks it worth publishing. It | her in a cage, and laid the cage on top 

may be of value to some, as it is very | of frame. I then turned back to look 
simple and easy—no trouble looking | over the combs on the opposite side of 
after queen cells, and with me has al- | the comb on which I saw the queen 
ways proved effectual. _ cell, and on the second comb I found a ‘ 

I first catch the black queen which | fine young queen. I took her off, 
Twish to remove, put her in a small clipped her wings, and gave her to a 
‘cage between two combs that are filled | queenless colony, and the second day 
with brood ; let the cage hang 24 hours, | She was filling the comb with eggs. 
then have the Italian queéh in readi- Bal bERON GH J.T. WATKINS. 
ness, open the hive with all possible | era 

caution, lift out the cage, brush off the | tie 

bees, let the black queen go out into} DO NOT LOSE THE WEAK 
another cage or box, put the Italian | SWARMS. 
queen in the same cage that the black | Now, we all know that theory says 

one came out of with as little delay as’ that bees must have sealed honey to 
possible ; return the cage to the hive | subsist upon through the winter, and 

again just where it was when the | 7 think it is much the best plan when 
black queen was in it; let it remain | swarms are known to be short of suffi- 
twenty-four hours, then lift it out, re-| cient store to feed early in the fall, 
move the cork and tie over the mouth | while it is pleasant weather, that they 

of the cage a piece of thin paper satu- may make a more natural food of the 
rated with honey ; place the cage in | material given them, and bedone with 
the hive again, for an hour or two, | much less trouble than to feed all win- 
when it may be removed. After re-| toy, But, to show that they can be suc- 
moving the cage, I never open the | cessfully wintered, ever. when they 
hive until the second or third day, are entirely destitute of sealed honey 
when I have always found all right. | at the beginning of winter, I will give 

Last season I fuiled to raise any ear- | a short history of a few colonies I have 
jy queens, and in the last daysin May | kept through the last two winters. 
Treceived, as Isupposed, a choice Ital-| game time in November, 1872, I was 

jan queen from Mr. Faulkner, of Ve-| visiting a friend some ten miles dis- 
vay. I felt over-anxious about her/ tant, While there I asked him how 
safe introduction, and tried heron the | jig bees had done through the sum- 

eight-day plan; and the bees either | mer, “Well,” said he, “they did noth- 
killed or drove her from the hive; but ing but swarm, and the swarms made 
the weather was wet and disagreeable, no honey; so, I have killed them 
and the bees in rather bad humor, or nearty all off, and have a notion to 

they might have received her, for in| i1j or sell the balance and quit the 
a few days they received a hybrid | business. Now,” said he, ‘ there is a 
kindly. In July and August I changed second swarm there, that I know has 
seventeen in the way first spoken of, | nota single pound of honey, and they 

and all were kindly received. are such fine looking bees that I hate 
Last season I opened a large hive, | to kill them, and if you will take them 

intending to cage the black queen. ! home with you, take them and wel
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come ;’’ and, as the day was not ri have to remain in the house some 
cold, I fixed them up and brought | times for several weeks. When pleas- 
them home with the rest of the chil- | ant weather came, I let them out and 
dren. They were in a long box hive, continued to feed as before, but would 
and had seven pieces of comb, the | take them in on frosty nights. When 
longest one measuring ten inches in| fruit trees came in bloom, I transferred 
length. The next day I took my | them to a movatle-comb hive. The 
brace and half-inch bit, and cut a | seven little combs were well covered 
block out of the top of the hive | with bright young bees, and, as I 
two and one-half by five inches. I | wanted toe see what they could do, [ 
then took twocommon glass tumblers; | gave them no more comb than their 

;  oneT filled with good thick sugarsyrup | own, but continued to feed. The hive 
and the other I filled with water, with | was an eight-frame hive—comb, 10! 

a small portion of salt in it. Overthe | inches deep and I6inches long. They 

mouths of these tumblers I tied a) soon filled the eight frames, and then 
piece of common muslin ; (a heavy | f11ed 26 small frames on top. These I 
woolen string is the best to tie with, | took off when full, and they weighed 
putting the string three or four times | 54 pounds; for these I got $18.50. I 

around half an inch below the mouth; | then divided the stock, without giv- 

then invert the glass and press against | ing any extra comb, and during the 

the cloth with the back of a spoon; inden bloom they filled both hives 
Continue to press until it quits leak- over-running full of bees and honey 
ing; then scrape off dry). I then! and at present writing, (April 7, ’74,), 
placed the tumblers over each end ot they are in fine condition. 

the hole in top ot hive, leaving about | \ 
an inch space between for ventilation. | This last fall I gathered up seven 
I then placed on and around these | hives, all about in the same condition 

tumblers a lot of old, but clean and | as the one first spoken of, only all 
soft, woolen cloths, to absorb moist- | black bees. I got taem all for a mere 

ure; over these I plaeed a box with | nothing; those I kept in the same 
small cracks in the top. I then doub- way as the first, only in adark room 
led together two coarse coffee sacks,| warmed by a stove; and all but one, 
and laid them in a back corner in the | at the present time, appear to be in 
sitting room, and set the hive on them, | fine condition. I set them out one 
Every three or four days I would raise | very warm day in February, and the 

the box and cloths to see if the tum- | bees came out of that one and went in 
blers were empty; if empty, I would) with another. I think they were 

darken the room, and lift the empty | queenless, as I could see no queen. 

tumbler carefully, and if any bees ad- J.T: WarKins. 
hered to the cloth, would brush them | pearborn Co., Ind. 

them back with a large feather, raise | Se 
one side of cloth, and refill the glass; | 

pull the cloth and string over again,| W# have received several papers 90 
and press with spoon as before, and, Wintering bees deserving of highest 

return to hive again. The children consideration, from the fact that the 

played around the hive, without any | writers have been very successful in 
restraint. wintering; but we think best to defer 

The bees kept up a little humming | them for the present, and publish 
for a few days, and after that all was them later, when ‘bee-keepers are anx- 
perfectly quiet. Whenever there was | jously seeking light upon that subject. 

a day warm enough, I would let them | We mentlon it, Jest friend Salisbury 

out to have a flight; but the weather | and others should think their artieles 

was so steadily cold that they would | undervalued.
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HOW TO MAKE SWARMS. | will describe a way by which they can 

For the benefit of some who have | AE REEES a eeeS Hew earn aver 
requested us to give directions how to however, advise all to procure mova- 

make swarms when bees are still in| ble comb hives—and they will find no 
box hives, we describe the method as | better time to commence than this 
as explicitly as possible. It is much | year in swarming time. If you pro- 
better to do it than to allow the bees to | CUre at least one hive of some good 
swarm naturally. form, simple of construction, and put 

In the spring, all prosperous colo- | ® Warm into it, you will be convinced 

nies, well supplied with honey, rear by actual use of the advantages of this 

| broods in large quantities. The queen | Iniptovenientiot hives. z 

depesits the eggs, and when they are When bees are in a box hive, have 

_ hatched, the workers feed and care for | 8" empty one, or a box of the same 
them until they are scaled over, ready | 8i2¢ and shape in readiness. As soon 
to emerge from the cell perfect bees, | 2% drones appear, or about the first 
By the Ist of May, drones or the male week in June, you may safely attempt 
bees are reared, and by the last of May it. Make asmall roll of old rags, or 

the hive is full of inhabitants. Then, | Procure a piece of rotten wood and set 

if the weather is pleasant, and honey | it on fire. Go to the hive in the mid- 
abundant, preparations for swarming | dle of a pleasant day, when many bees 
are commenced—queen-cell

s, 
as they | are absent in the fields. Blow smoke 

are called, are begun, and when the | into the entrance of the hive, at the 

first of these young queens is nearly |same time rapping smartly on it. 

grown, the old queen, with the major- | Leave them a few moments, and the 

ity of the old and young bees, leaves | bees, alarmed, will proceed to fill them- 

the hive to seek for herself a new | selves with honey—this they always 

home. This is called swarming, The | do before swarming, and it is necessa- 

old hive is left full of bees just hatch-| ry that they should thus take provi- 

ing, and brood in all stages rapidly | sions with them into their new home. 

developing, andin a few daysa young| After ten minutes have elapsed blow 

queen will emerge from the cell. -in more smoke ; lift the hive and ear- 

In order to be successful in artificial | ry ita few yards from where it stood, 

swarming, it is only necessary to copy | that you may not be troubled by the 

the bees’ natural way, and secure all| returning bees, leaving an empty box 

the elements of prosperity in the new | or cup in its place. Turn the hive 

as well as the old colony. Many bee-| bottom upward and put over it the 

keepers still have only the old box- | box of the same size, stopping all holes 

hives without movable combs, and | between the two with paper or leaves. 

such suppose they are at the mercy of | Then, with two light sticks, drum 

their bees, having no power to control | smartly on the hive for ten or fifteen 

éwarming. This is not so, aud we! minutes, The bees, alarmed at this
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treatment, rush into the upper box as | imum lease of life is only nine months. ‘The bees ” Pp 
- fast as possible, and in less than half! bave the power, or knack, ot selecting their 

ee ens re ave born, That is to s: ne an hour will be found clustered there , Mecns before they are born, ‘That is to say, they ¥ a t will select an egg from the common stock, that 
with their queen. Then spread @/ has no “earmark” perceptible to mortal eves 
sheet or cloth before the new hive you | Tris they placein a royal cell, and feed the geul 
wish the bees to occupy and empty with amilky gelatinous substance known as roy. 

the bees upon it. Stir them up a little | *! Jelly. The result is that a queen is developed. ick a brash Ee 1 they wil] |) Heslttyqueen wilt often lay two thonsund exes 
wie eorushior wing, and they will | . aay during the heat of enmmeryandimay; in:the 
run up into the hive with all speed. | course of her life, deposit as many as eight hun- 
When they are all in, take up the | dred thousand eggs. It has been ascertained, by 
hive and set it just where the old one observation, that the fructitying of many flewers 
toad. ae vards f is due to the constant passing and repassing of 
fence ee at afew yards [rom | pees, whereby the pollen is mingled, And many 
it. our new swarm will have their careful gardexers have found it impossible to 
old mother, most of the bees, and carry | keep distinct the different varieties of a species, 
plenty of honey in their sacs to start al to the “crossing” effected by these in fie 

: ; +7, _ trions messengers. them in the world. The old hive will gs ie 

cree ee je peal to soa to Ais We have received a communication 
vee 3 ag Seta. I be a of from Mr. Mitchell, claiming that we 
young bees and soon have another gig jim ininction j ; f : 

did him injustice in our Mareh num- 
at If this operation looks formi-| ber, We do not think others under- 

lable on'paper, itis not so—bees are stood it as he did; but, though some 
easily managed. We never failed to parts of his letter are too personal ¢or 

have perfect success in every eelon | publication, we print all of it that in- 
of this kind We, pays made. We nev- | terests old subscribers to this journal. 
er saw any difference between new fr, Mitchell certainly offers all that is 
colonies, made this way, and natural possible, and we hope those feeling 
Be arb lse CACORE that those so made are that he owes them will write to him 

__ never likely to abscond, and can be and receive what he promises to pay. 
made safely two weeks before they | We had no intentionot injuring Mr. 
would have come off if left alone, | yfitchell in any way, and do not think 
thus having in their favor two weeks | our article could be made to mean it: 
of the best of pasturage. | Mus. ‘Curren I find on looking: ovar- the a- 

Fe At BREE a eREET RC as Bee ional Ber Jouryan for March an editorial trac 
NEWS ABOUT BEES. certainly does not do me justice. Ido not think 

_ These “news items” wecut from the | th? editor would wilfully do me me mjustice, aad 
moan Pius . | Ido hope that you will allow me to make « b-ief 

editorials of the Christain Union. Tf | ctatement of facts, and then let your readers pass 
the editor had only once in awhile, for | judgment upon me. 
the last twent: 1 ; | Up to the Ist of February, 1872, I was editor sad y years, looked over a) Up ‘ A 

{ is r of oN. NAL Bee Journat, a, in bee journal, oc even the columus of | Publisher of the Narrovar Bex Jourvan, an 
iedicaral a blished i | order to increase its circulation, we offered qusen 

oy eetiealtural paper. published =i: 1,.2<//on certain conditions, as premitims, “Oa the 
his own country, we think he might | 1st of February, 1872, I sold the Journan, my suc- 
have given us this ‘“‘news about bees”? | cessors agreeing to furnish the premium queeas, 

a little sooner, without being indebted | f°" proof of which I refer you to an editorial 2 > Magan, bessk Ree | tice which appeared either in the February o 
an, English bee-keeper's “recent | raven number of Nattoxat Bee Jounnar for 1372 

ehresnstional: : | You will find that my stecessors there announced 
r Pettigrew, one of the most successful of | that they had purchased the Journat, and were ‘0 

English bee-keepers, has made publi¢ results of | furnish the premium queens. Some of the queens 
see oS some of which are new to us, | I know they did furnish. One ot the editors toll 
and tend, if possible, to increase our respect for | me, at the end of the queen-breeding season, that 
these wonderful little insects. The king or queen | they had furrished every queen but about thicty, 
or mother, as he, she, or it is variously called, is | aud they wonld be forthcoming early the next 
wae from the ee in fourteen days, whereas | season; but, afer all, it seems they were not all 

it takes twenty-one days to hatch a “worker,” and | delivered, or sent to those subseribers who were 
twenty-four to hatch a drone. Moreover, the | so justly entitled to them, 
queen lives four years, while the worker’s max- I think the reason the queens were not fur aiea
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ei, a8 per agreement, may be accounted for in | rman _— 
this wise; When the sale was consummated, and gS ear A ND + 
the transfer made ont, we forgot to have the | € \PaWox e 

_ queens mentioned in the transfer papers. Some | ) ‘0 wy } Z r 
time after, one of my successors discovered the | ay eae 
omissien, and after that every queen that they | 
furnished was under’protest; but, in justice to | = > 
the senior partner, I will say that he always said | Has the patent on the comb-guide expired? 
they were bound to furnish the dollar premium | George H. Clark, I believe, is the patentee. 
queens. But, as before said, the queens were not | Supsoriper. 
ail furnished, and the question with me now is,| Make any kind of guide you please, 
Who have received their queens, and who have | without regard to patent. 
not? Ihave no means of knowing, for when I | 
sold out every name and and address went with | — 
the Jovenan, Twill say, in this connection, that My bees are all rightso far “Dione bread: eap- 

cxieorultces ded Sees = eae eee ® | ped over. My stocks consumed about four tbs of 
ee eon ae ee OVRNAL | rye flour to the stock. ‘They gathered their first prior to the Ist of February, 1872, to send me your | yoi1en the 11th of this month. Bo: W, 
name and post-office address,and Iwill cheerfully“ pivertgn, Iowa, Apr. V3. 
send you the queens that you have so long waited 
for. } “Tee 

Ihave many good and true friends among the | We came to this place, three years ago, with 
bee-keepers, who know my situation, and who | two stocks of Italian bees in the Langstroth hive. 
have a fellow feeling, and who have lent me a | The first year they increased to five by dividing ; 

helping hand. You will never be forgotten for | saved four in cellar; had some box honey. Ther 
your kindness. A man never knows who his real | in spring began to feed wheat bran and sugar and 
friends are until he meets with adversity. | water with a spenge from top by talting off hones 
And now, in conclusion, let me say to my old | box; increased the next year to 14and 300 pound= 

friends who are entitled to queens or anything | of honey; saved 12, and last year went up to 32 im 
else on account of the Navona Bex Jounnat, I | all; saved 28 all in good shape this spring. Have 
will be at Indianapolis after May 1. 'To that place | no extractor, and never had any instruction but 
address all your letters. N.C.Mircuent. | from reading. [like to attend bees very much. 

Columbia, Tenn., April 8, 1874. | Lam a great lover of flowers, and raise the single 
TS | balsam in large beds for the bees, which they 

Do Not be afraid of stings. Bees {ee well on. I don’t.use aveil. Mrs. J. B. R. 

will not sting when their honey-sacs | ae oie Eos : 
are full. If you alarm them by rap-| We like to record such instances of 

ping on the hive or with smoke, they | SUCcess as this, for the benefit of those 

will fill their sacs and will not sting. |Who inquire where they can go to 

That is the whole secret of the mat- | learn how tokeepbees, A determina- 
ter. If you are timid, wear a pair of | tion to succeed is all that is necessary, 

woolen mittens, wet in cold water, on | When so much is written on the sub- 
your hands, and provide a piece of | ject. We rejoice in this woman’s good 
black mullinet, with elastic cord in | beginning 
each end, to slip over your hat and a 
draw about your neck» Be quiet and | | transferred some bees about the Ist of ne 
resolute in your movements, and the | *4then they were building queen cells, affd L 

: 4 oi thought they would have swarmed by the middle, 
bees will have no disposition to m0- | and no doubt they would, hae it not been for the 
lestyou. You will soon gain confi- | cold rains that set in at that time. Itrained, more 
dence. or less, every day for three weeks, and that put 

SS them back. There were plenty of drones. I hiv- 
WANTED. ed the first swarms the 4th inst., for a neighbor of 

ns x x b mine. There were two came out at the same time 
Spare copies of BEE JOURNAL for | and settled within afew feet ofeach other. ‘They 

1874. Any one sending them to this | were in small box hives,—or gums, as they cal! 
office will confer a favor on seve ral | them. I put them into good movable-frame hives ; 

$a. at least, I think them good; gave them a sheet of who want to preserve their files. brood othanathersatdatomAlaylersiaatnnraei 

Trrose who are getting up Clubs for | 1 divided mine on the 7th, finding they were bount 
a to swarm ; so, that gave me another good strong 

the JouRNAL are requested to send the colony. I now have four, and shall soon have to- 
names as fast as they get them, divide or make one from the four. My bees com
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menced work in the surplus frames in March, but If farmers would be encouraged once to make 

abe cold rains put a stop to that. the trial generally, honey might become the 

We have six or seyen varieties of clover, but as | cheapest sweet in the market. Jasper Hay. 
for their value as honey plants, I can’t tell yet, for < 
only two or three are in bloom and one of We give Mr. Hay’s report, though 
them giyes both honey and pollen; it is called | OUr experience does not correspond 
buffalo clover. AK.B. | with his. We made careful trials of 

Corsicana, Navarro Co., Texas. his plan several years, without secur- 
——— ing anything like the results which 

Byery section of our country susceptible of enl- | he reports. The climate and resour- 
tivation, and sustaining a fair amount of popula- | ces in the West are very different 
tion, furnishes an amount of honey-prosducing | from where his experiments have been 
Sowers, of the products of which the inhabitants | 1.46 ur bees would swarm, in 
“bould avail themselves, Very few appreciate the | : 
setual amount of this interest. Probably but a | Spite of large hives, or any number of 
small fraction of this valuable product will be se- | Surplus boxes. Will others who have 
sured until the farmers through the country be- | tried his plan report? 
come pretty generally interested in the work. 
While experts in the business devote their time | aa 
to its successful prosecution, secure large | Bee-keepers in this section are mostly farmers. 
amounts individually, yet they are so sparsely | Of these I have visited over one hundred, who 

Scattered that the proportional amount they gath- | have from one to fifteen stocks, in the old style 
er is butas the drop in the bucket It cannot be | hiye, and black bees, One hundred and sixty of 
expected that with the important business of the | these stocks are under my care. Each one has 
4arm pressing upon them that they can make the | different kinds of patent hives—or nearly all. 
colieetion of honey more than an incidental work. | One hada hive that would cause the bees to pro- 
‘That it must be so arranged that it will occupy but | duce aswarm every 22 days all summer; another 
little exposure to the hostile attacks of the en’ | having theadvantage of enabling the bees tomake 
raged insects. five times the amount of honey they wonld in the 

if the old custom is pursued of using small | old style hive. One kind the bees never left,— 
hives, with a cap to cover boxes, for a few pounds | which was the case, for the frames were just close 
*{ surplus, with one, two, or three swarms annu- | enough to the side of the hive not to let the bees 
ally, the result will be little surplus, and so much | pass between the hive and frame; buta nice place 
care, and every three or four years the destruc- | for millers, while the bees really did not leave un- 
tion of a large part of the colonies, and bye and | til death, which was certain in every instance. 

nye the whole perishing by starvation, or some | There is a patent-right man selling hives near 

Gisease, and all is given up in disgust. This has | here now. The principal feature of it (so adver- 
been the case in thousands and tens of thousands | tised) being a miller-proof hive, which has the 
of instances all through the land, and I don’t | same fault as the above mentioned, the frames 

ksow but the world. With a hiye requiring no: being too close to the end. 
attention, but placing the boxes on in their sea-| There are some men ready to take up anything 

son, and remoying them when filled, securing | that comes along, or is advertised, whether they 
from 100 to 200 pounds of surplus honey, using | understand the principle or not, and are gifted to 
from one to ten such hives and colonies accord- | ovyer-persuade a person to invest in a thing they 

jug to his field, and other colonies of bees in his | know nothing about. If they happen to get the 
vicinity, he might secure 500 to 1000 pounds with | hive they sell made right, very good, and if not, 
avifing expense, except procurmg surplus boxes | all the same. A man; only two weeks since, came 
for his honey. One hundred, two hundred, or | tome and said he understood I had a very nice 
three hundred dollars might thus be yecured an- | hive; said he was going to sell some hive, and 
sually “t trifling expense compared with the la- | wanted the one he could make the most money 
bor and cost of his other income. with. He did not care a farthing for the parties 
¥rom the experiments | have made since I en- | who purchased; “money was what he wanted.” 
red my 70th year, and the results of those ex. | So it is with too many ; they want money regard- 

periments, I have no doubt about the matter. The | less of principle, self-respect, or the best interests 
second year in which I practiced this method four | of others. 
sclonies placed in the hive the year before gave| An old and highly respected citizen told me 
me 600 pounds of surplus. One hive has given | that a few days since a patent-right man told him 

200, 140, 145, and 200 pounds in four seasons, and | the hole or passage in comb was where the queen 
promises fair for the future. I know some will | sits and gives orders to the workers, and another 
toe] shy about movable frames. Either frames or | had major and minor queens. I suppose young 

bars are used in this hive, and the best colony | and old was what he meant, but this man suppos- 
‘has only bars, and is as easily used as the old box | ed itto be a new kind. ‘Thus I might mention 
ajyve with a cap upon the top. It has never shown | instance after instance of these delusions. 

any disposition to swarm, save the year when I | My observation and experience has been that a 

ieft off the boxes to procure swarms from it. is good strong stock of bees in a hive like er the
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same as is described on page 72 of your journal, | region lacks many of the best forage plants for. 

March number, and the knowledge to be gained | month to come which many regions haye. . But 
from your paper, thoroughly mixed with common | we do not lack cultivated fruits. Unless in rare 

sense and good judgment, will make a miller- | instances, when the season is very favorable, we 

proof hive, bees increase, make honey, money, | obtain no spare honey until the white clover ap- 
and give venders a wide berth. | pears, from which we obtain the most of our sitr- 

James G, ARcHER. plus. One season, some years ago, I obtained & 

Hillsdale Co,, Mich. large quantity of honey from the apple, At other 

times from the black locust, which comes close 
Tints upon the apple, we get some surplus. But, if ev- 

Bees here are doing finely, gathering honey | erything is ready, and the season is favorable, our 
rapidly from fruitblossoms, and frem appearances | honey source in white clover is practically inex- 
are in fine condition ; but, I am’ sorry to say, the | haustible. After the white clover fails, if we have 
people of this section are at least one hundred | not a harvest, we hang up our tools, Buckwheat 
years behind the times in apiculture. All keep | has failed to furnish any honey, of late years, in 
their bees in hollow logs, and rob them from the | our neighborhood. Not uniformly but occasion- 
top of the hive, cutting out all the comb as low as ally, in dry summers, the red clover has proved a 
the eross sticks in the hive. This isustially done | valuable forage plant, One fall, about four years 
in the month of June, and with this system I am | ago, the heart’s-ease, a polygonum, furnished the 
told it is not an uncommon thing to obtain from | winter food for our colonies and some surplus. 
fifty to eighty pounds of honey in one season. Bee-keepers will notice the deficiency in my im- 
The grey bees of the South are the only bees I | mediate neighborhood of some of the best plants. 

have seen since I arrived on the Cumberland | for bee-forage, We have neither linn nor poplar, 
Mountains. Extracted honey here sells readily | (tiriodendruw); our golden-rods and asters are net 
at 16 cents per pound. But little comb honey is | an important source of honey. This is not the 
offered, and, as a general thing, sells the same as | case very far in any direction from my locality 
extracted; 80, you see, the extracted will come | though neither linn nor poplar (liriodendrum) con- 
in play here. Ishall use a hive somewhat similar | stitute any considerable portion of our native for- 
to the Langstroth, with twenty frames, ten below, | ests in Southwestern Ohio. I have not exhausted 
and ten above. i our list of plants, especially of forest trees; for I 

‘The honey-producing plants or flowers are the | have not undertaken to enumerate those which 
holly, laurel, wild ivy, two varieties of golden-rod, | bloom cotemporaneously with our small fruits 
and a thousand and one wild flowers of the forest. | and fruit trees, because just then they are not so 
‘The honey season commences in March, and lasts | important on account of the abundance of the 
until November, with scarcely any intermis- | Jatter and the fickleness of the season. 
Mie. Dbriug the months ‘of Julycsnd: Ausnat, | ou. sabatdtary blooms ate au teivarunbucnitie: honey dew abounds all oven the tops of the moun- lie ration. T would inviteiour contributers to apia- 
tains, during which time the little pets have all | rian literature to give ‘a list of the successive 
they can do. . sources of honey and pollen up to and after the 

Iwill try and keep you posted in everything | main source of surplus honey. Then, with the pertaining to apiculture in this section, and when | knowledge of this main source, we oan fornt am 
fall comes hope to be able to give you a good re- | intelligent opinion of the capabilities of our 
Port from the rocky summits of old Cumberland | country, and all parts of it, for the produétion 6f 

Mountains. E. H.Barper. | honey. If Lam not mistaken, we shall be liter- 
Braden’s Knob, Bledsoe Coy Tenn. ally astonished at the ungathered sweets which 
We are pleased to hear from our | go utterly to waste. We can understand better 

friend, the former editor of this jour- | why some succeed better than others without r=- 
nal, and trust he will keep his promise | sorting to fine-spun theories. 
qiade haraln: | 1. What do your colonies bnfld upon in the 

spring ? 
x | 2. What do you obtain your surplus from ? 

We want to know the extent of our bee forage. | 3. What fall forage do you have? 
From Maine to California, and from Minnesota to | Lockland, O., Apr VT, 1874. jouer cay 
Florida, each locality differs from all others in 
some respect. The first question is, concerning ipihge: 
the early forage at the opening of the season, by |My frames are 12x14 inches; my hives hold 8 of 
which the colony prepares for the honey harvest | them. [ at first put a cross bar or support across; 
tocome. The whole success of the business of- | one-half of them six inches, and the other half 
ten hinges on the abundance or deficiency of | eight inches from the top, placed in alternately ; 
early forage. In my neighborhood, our reliance | but I find the queen is slow to go below the bar al- 
is upon the soft maples and the elm, until the | though it is covered with comb, and 1 have been 
dandelion and fruit-trees commence blooming. | cutting them out. I have frames of comb of one 

We are deficient in early forage, and, up to this | year old and upward without brace, and I haye 
date, we have had but little other than the above. | had them well filled with brood and some with 
And, besides the fruit-trees and small fruits, our | honey that are strong enough to bear the weight
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at all times, but I fear they will break while build | through the main hive to this box, 

bs and there they wintered. Inth i 
[have found my hives too small for the extrac- - vv o ; THeeAieE 

tor, but could not induce the bees te work on top, | ONC (een was In the Hox, the other 

either in boxes or small frames, until afteragood | in the hive below. We took off the 
flow of honey, and for a considerable length of | box, put the bees in a hive full of 
cime, which we have not had for three years. comb’ fed*thery wellianduib Weedineta: 

My bees came through all right, and are carry- | 1 bl 1 , 
ing in pollen every day they can fly. They com- | valuable colony. ; ? ; 
senced carrying pollen March 17; used but little | We do notsay anything like this oc- 
tiour this year, which had to be fed in the hive. j curred in this hive, but give it as the 

é Geo. R. Hurrmax. | instance most like it in our experi- 
We do not think you will have any | ence, 

trouble if you handle with reasonable | an 

Oare. 5 | Whatis the most profitable crop to raise to 
A good honey season will send your gather ngney from? I think of keeping bees, in 

bees into the upper story. If not, put | connection with fruit-growing, ana also the poul- 
a frame from below up-stairs. try business. I have 80 acres in Southwestern 

Towa, and I have ten acres of land in Southern i!- 
linois, near Alton. I suppose around Alton would 

1 think E. N, Poole’s neighbor, Blackburn, lest | he the better place to keep bees, as it is a great 
his Italians because they were too cold, or their | fruit country. They raise all kinds of small fruits, 
teed had too much water in it. | apples, peacties, and pears. 

Was very much interested in 8. W.Stevens’s | Have you a catalogue of the different hone y 
new bee-hive stand, but think it too simple. I producing plants, and which will give the best 
would gear it with a pair of cog-wheels, as I like | and most honey to the acre? 
complicated hives and fixtures. | Will it pay to raise white clover for bee pastut- 
Am of the opinion that T.G. McGaw’s syrup | age alone? 

swonld be a little “too thin” ; would put eight to | "] suppose a person must raise a variety of crops 
sixteen Himes aa much sugar in.os he does. | to keep them gathering from spring until frost 

Bees here, with few exceptions, wintered well, | .omes? 84.6. 
and came out strong. | Plainwell, Mich. 

Thad a neighbor who had two colonies that had | Ge : 
become very weak, and about the middle of Feb.| In either Southwestern Iowa or 
ruary he lifted the bees (black ones) out of the} near Alton, Illinois, you will find 
hive, with the frames, on which they clustered, | plenty of good pasturage for bees 
and put them in the other hive (Italians). keen eat thi eth ¥ 
About the 20th of March, I found two small | Without raising anything for them ; 

clusters of bees in my garden, near my hives, | Still, it will not be amiss to sow as 
each cluster enclosing a queen. ‘The bees on the much Alsike clover as possible; that 
Italian queen were all Italians, while the ones on | ig better than the white buckwheat to 
black queen were part one kind and part another. | hei t ie gousolis 
‘On examination we found my neighbor's hive de. | Help out some se! ? 
serted. Do you think it improbable that the two | as 
<jueens lived in the same hive more thanamonth, | 5. scening in this part of the country is at a 
and then both left at once ? Pee ee eee ear ee Reese ci cise voatt: vens before drones | 10 ebb. No kind of hive is used but the box. 
e ca SEA AT Pe SNODE NRCS 5 Re nea | Ehave a few hives that are doing very well. They 
ani" 'Havtry. | 1 ave plenty of young bees and drones; have been 

Iti sai bable tt h flying about two weeks. Please give information 
tis not improbable that the queens | gy rough your journal how to make good hives 

remained in different parts of the | that are not patented. E.M, Wise. 
hive all winter. We once had a pres- Ellis Co., Texas. 

ent of bees in a hive destitute of stores | aes 
late in the fall. Wetookit home and Does the use of the extractor injure the comb? 
poured the bees out in front of a colo- | : yee you mae ne to 2 at the expense of 

talianizing my whole stock ? 
ny, not waiting to look for the queen, | Teontess to being a‘novice” in the bee bust. 
supposing that the bees would dispose | ness, put intend tomake it a specialty this season 
of one queen and unite peaceably. A | Joun Lrxcoun. 
Jarge twelve pound honey box was on| The use of the extractor does not in- 

top of the hive with a little honey in | jure even new combs, if reasonable 

it. care is taken. 

The bees must have marched straight | We would advise, by all means, to.
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Italianize your stock in some way. | brids. Tsee he is advertising pure queens cheap 
Try one or two first, and compare re- | tis spring. Well, I hope they are all right this 

- x | time, for I do not want any one to be as badly dis- 
sults from them with those from your | ,ppointed as Iwas. Ithink any person. who ad- 
black bees, and you will know your- | vertises pure queens, and then sends out impure, 
self. Such ‘novices’? as you are | should be subjectito prosecution. 
make the successful bee-keepers. I increased my four colonies to twelve, and got 

290 pounds of honey—100 box and 204 extracted. 
Sa I could and should have taken at least 100 pounds 

My frames are 1914x12 inches, and it seems to more honey from them, and left them in a better 
me that it will be very difficult to handle such | condition for winter. I fed sugar syrup in the 
combs and extract without brealcing, especialiy | sprirg, and had them in good condition when 
when the comb is new. Your frames, 12 inches | the honey season began. I wintered five in my 
square, would just suit me, and I can havo mine | out-door cellar, and seven under a straw stack 
made so by changing the entrance to the side and | this last winter. All came out in good condition. 
have the combs run the other way. That would | I have purehased ten colonies this spring. I am 
not change the dimensions of my hives, but | feeding syrup now, although they have an abui- 
make my frames a more desirable size. I am | dance of honey. Itis very eold here for April. 
anxious to get ont my new hives as soon as possi- | Bees have got nothing outside yet. 
ble, so that they may be seasoned and painted at Tliinois, April 9. J. M. VALENTINE. 

jeast a month before they are needed, but dia not se, 

think it advisable to proceed till [ hud the opin- | wil] endeavor to give you some estimate of 
ion of an experienced person. Please tell me if | ine yield of honey per hive this season. Brood: 
you think there is any objection to that kind of | rearing continues all the year; very little, how- 
hive. I thought if you put in from ten to twenty | ever, in November and Décember. Several weak 
frames in one hive, it must be that your hives | stocks and nuclei last October wintered well 
were longer than wide: but do you have the en- | on summer stands, and required more room in 
trance on the longest side, and, if so, how many | yareh, and are now good stocks. [had eoahe 
inches long is your entrance? Mine are four | drones out February 16th: | Commenced’ queen 
inehes by three-eighths. | rearing March Ist. Swarming season begins in 
Tam anxious te have my hiyes all alike, and | the latter part of March, and continues to Sep- 

think it is worth a great deal to get started right. | tember. Lhaverbeat veibvtay qdeelke delineate 
* Teould easily change the hives I have, (eight in | yiging stock, or putting in enipty-frataes for three 
namber). | Weeks, to prevent swarming, One natural swarm 
lean searcely realize that I, who was so very | issued on the 11th inst.—a fine large one. Ihived 

pub sale of bees always, am now eae them and they are doing well. A natural swarm 
and feel such an affection and respect for such | issued A st 25) if iy peisoveriog litle workers; and tissuch astudy, | gem vectornes of tenod Co ana sate 
and so interesting. I have read everything I | which they filled with comb and stored abundance 
could get hold of on the subject this past winter, | of honey for winter, and are now in a swarming 
and came to the conclusion that it was not only a | condition. 
healthy, agreeable occupation for women, but |” Thave never herd of the disease, foul brood, 
ilsoa very remunerative one. And I have re-| oy any other bee disease in this country. 
solved to persevere and build up a large apiary.| ping Buf, Ark, M Pie: 
If L fail, I shall try again. Lam starting my api- s : 
ary on my own pocket money. | Weare interested in your account 

Manchester, Iowa. Eutena M. Muckier. | of bee-Keeping in Arkansas. Send us 
You may put your frames the other | more notes from time to time. We 

way if you prefer It. | want information from every State in 
We have an entrance to our long | the Union. 

hives both in the end and on the sides, | ue 

leaving one open at one season of the | atynives of bees came from Cedar Rapids, by 
year, and the other at another; in| express, about 50 miles. I hardly think they 
very warm weather leave both open. ot call oe ft good jouer One aaa 

% ; = the frames set in notches, so they could not slide 
Your entrance is about right. together, and appears all right; ‘lots of bees, (I 
By all means have your hives all | think 114 quarts), and more than one full frame of 

alike, as the first step toward getting | honey, and two frames have young brood. The 
started righ € other hive was so arranged that the frames could 

slide together. The combs were considerably 
a. bruised, and honey run ont in front of the hive , 

1 began last spring with four colonies, which 1 | many dead bees. I don’t think there is over a 

had successfully wintered in an out cellar. J | pint of live bees. One frame ha’ a little brood in ~ 
bonght three Italian queens from a man who said | it, but it appears to be dead. 
he had pure queens, but those I got were all hy-! I have my first lesson to learn in beet ¢ulure
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can I save the weak swarm? What is the first | March. It then turned cold, and has continzed 
thing to do? very cold to the present timo, and to-day 3% js 

Will you tell me how and where to look for the | snowing rapidly, and looks more like the middle 
queen, and how to know when they need swarm- | of January than April. 

ing, and how to do it? I have been feeding lightly for the last Month, 
Iam much pleased with your Bre Jovrnan. I | just enough to stimulate them, and they are now 

get much information from it, but I find nothing | in fine condition—stronger in numbers than | 
which covers my case. | have ever had them. I hear of some losses of 
We put the bees out of doors to-day. bees by those who manage them on the let-alone 
Will rye flour answer the same as rye meal for | system, and, if the cold continues, there wilt 

feeding? Should my bees have it? W.H. G. doubtless be more. J. G, Tompson, 
Elisworth, Kansas MWinois, Apr. 16. 
Feed the weak one, disturbing as lit- ——— 

tle as possible, till strong. Directions| 1 am trying to make apiculture a business, but 
for swarming will be given in next | have not got much of a start yet. Am trying to 
number, and some are in this. Rye | frm myselfas much as possible, | 

One of my neighbors had a swarm of bees come 
should not be too fine. | out of their hive and settle on the body of a tres, 

— | ‘They then left that and went on another tree. He 
Icommenced last spring with six stocks, two | did not know whatto do with them ; so, he sent for 

Italian, and four blacks. I increased them to 22 |™e- I went tosee them. They were still on the 
and Italianized them all. Iraised my own queens, | tree. I examined the comb, found it clean and 
I intend making bee-keeping my business. I | Bice, but there was no brood nor eggs in the hive. 
have sent fora queen, and expect her the 1st of | We then cleaned out the hive, and put the bees in 
June. I intend to send off for queens every spring | @ain. We examined and found no queen, and no 
to breed from. I would like to see a copy of your | Sign of any. He then told me that I could have 
Nariowan Bes Jourwan, Mns.D. M. Hart, | them. Idid not know whether I could do any- 
Rock Co., Wis. thing with them or not. Now, can I do anything 
You have started right, and we pre- | With them? They are not a large swarm, I think 

Bigdeoe von sical success: None who if they were taken good care of, they would be 
z _ a 0 | all right. What do you think ? Ep. J. Hatt, 

combine practice with theory fail im |  Qpickasaw Co. Iowa. } 

bee-keeping. You can keep them without any 

a” trouble if you feed them regularly 
Monday, April 13, six of my colonies came out | with sugar syrup. We have often ta- 

to all appearances, to swarm. The air was filled | pon swarms in spring that had not an 
with bees for more than three hours. Some of ‘ 
the swarms alighted on fruit trees, some on other | OURCe of honey, and built them up 
hives, and a great many were killed that were try-| into good, profitable colonies by 
ing togoin other hives. In this way lost oncof | swarming time. But there must be 

oe ete oe, wise Wee ea with the bees a prolific queen, and 
ee can noteven guess at the cause | the feeding must be done steadily un- 

of this desertion of hives. Will the til there is an abundance of honey in 

“oldest bee-keeper” answer Mr. Diehl? #We?s- 

Bees do not do very well here, on this big prai I procured a strong colony of pure Ttalians 

rie, but I wish to try them. I have six stands, | rough a friend, last summer, and,—I being ab- 
now all right, except one. ‘The robbers are work | S&"t from home a part of the season,—he took 
ing on it some. How is the best way to prevent | Cax¢ of them until this winter. “Now, we have 

that? I interfere, and we have big battles. Ihave | hem, and I feel quite proud of my property. The Soe dicate: inn ators mow by interforing: first few weeks I visited the hive every day, and 
Washinjtnn Cb, Tore. Atrx.Litim, | Peeped in to see if they were still alive; but late- 
Close the entrance nearly shut, and | ¥ P¥e Bad n° eceasion to look in,for when I nesr 

y ’ the hive a dozen or more will come te meet me. 
have no other place where bees can | rye always moved softly and cantiously around 
getin. If still troublesome, close en- | them, that! may not irritate or frighten them, if 

tirely, and put a cloth entirely over it | 810m can be done, but they don’t suem to. appre- 
anil dack ciate it, and insist on opposing all intrusion. 

iH When will they be likely to swarm, (they were 
aa a swarm themselves last May) and how had I bet 

The spring is very backward and cold, and bad | ter do—artificially swarm them, or let them swarm 
on the bees, unless they are fed and cared for. | themselves? I have seen swarms taken or hived 
Mine gathered some pollen about the 18th of! but further than that am entirely ignorant, thong
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think T¢an leara mostall a baginner wants to | Quinby, a large honey dealer in New York. and a 
know from your pamphlet. Bevnan E. Berrs. brother to M. Quinby, “It soon candies, looks like 
Bucks Co., Pa. lard, and doesn’t sell.” 
Wethink you will find about all you a ae a doubt ae nore oF advocates of 

* Ae e slinger theory believe they obtain as nieé an 

need in the way of advice in the JOUR- | .:icle by using the extractor as that stored away, 
NAL. If the bees are in good order, | evaporated, and sealed by the bees themselves. 
they will swarm late in May in your | Has it the same luscious richness to the taste? I 
dlimate; but we advise you to have a ise hed var Eee dudsee say dyes not! nee 

: a ‘ rom the box a flake of white comb honey, built 

good movable hive prepared, and drive | i. tne right size to fit a small plate, and itis, of 
out a swarm to put in it, as directed in | jtseir, an ornament, even to the table of the rich, 
this number of the JouRNAL; after | and will tempt the palate of an epicure. Slice 
having done that, you will probably that comb up into small squares, to be. passed to 

have courage to transfer the old stand | °®¢h individual person, and can anything in the : shape of liquid honey excel, or eyen compare 
to another movable-comb hive. with, that which drains into the bottom of the 

nea dish from the severed cells—elear as water from 
the crystal spring—aromatic as the flowers from 

A great many experienced apiarians in their | which it was eulled—tempting to both eye and 
writings upon Bee Culture are advocating the ex- | taste, and pure as ever are the productions of na- 
elusive use of the Extractor for obtaining surplus | tyre’s laboratory. 

honey, speaking of the boxes with themas things | ‘The symmetrical beauty exhibited in the struc- 
of the past, and looking upon those who use them | ture of each comb—each tiny ceil a perfect hex- 
4s being decidedly inclined to “old fogyism.” In | agon, solving a mathematical problem in Euclid, 
this progressive age of the nineteenth century in | furnishes subject for conversation, and all join 
which progress and improyement are the watch- | in praise of the little bee endowed with such won- 
words of the times, are we not a littte too much | derful instinct. No wonder the old poets sang to 
inclined to go after things of the “ New-Idea” or- | its praise, for the product of its labors furnished 
der, throwing up our hats upon every occasion | an article of commerce to an extent beyond any- 
that we hear ot anything which strikes us as be- | thing we hear of in these modern times of Italian 
ing a deviation from the old path; running our | queens and honey slingers: 

spiaries upon the wind-mill principle; talking | 1 do not make these comparisons in a fault-find- 
about barrels and hogsheads of honey to be se- | ing spirit, but merely to get at a practical view of 
eared the coming season ia spite of drouths or | the subject, without ignoring what others have 
storms, when in fact our stocks are daily dimin- | gone before us. 
ishing in numbers, and it is only by exercising For the past few years bee-keepers have had a 

the greatest vigilance that we can prevent the na- | serious difficulty to contend with, and I fear the 
tive blacks from running out our pet Italians. advantages gained in building up swarms by the 

‘That the extractor is an indispensable article in | Use of movable-comb frames is more than offset 
awell managed apiary all acquainted with its use | by the disastrous losses in wintering, and a close 
will concede ; but that beautiful comb honey is to | canvass would show that in the United States 
be displaced by the extracted article will only | there is but one bee-keeper where there were ten 

take place wher the eye loses its admiration for | severa years ago; and is not this loss often great- 
beauty, and fancy and style have nothing to | ly endangered by the too free use of the extractor 
do with the sale of this staple luxury. So | —sometimes leaving hives in astarving condition 
long as the idea of crushed bees and other impu- | at the close of a good honey season. 

rities is connected with the sight of stramed hon- | Some of our largest raisers and shippers of box 
ey, just se long will that put up in fancy boxes | honey are among those who do not report their 
continue to command the higher prices. Were | experience through the bee journals. A few years 
all bee-keepers, the coming season, to run their | ago Capt. J. R. Hetherington, of Cherry Valley, 
apiaries exclusively for extracted honey, and the | this State, sent to the New York market 25,000 tbs. 
season be as good as the past, 1 fear our markets | of box honey, as reported, of his own raising. 
would be glutted, and the crop only find wholesale | The same fall Baldwin Bros. shipped to the same 
buyers ata price but little above that of ordinary | market 10,040 tbs., mostly from their own apiaries, 
strained honey. although at the same time engaged in rearing 

The basis for making this assertion is found in | Italian queens for sale. I was informed by a com- 
the low prices at which it was quoted the last fall | mission merchant that a firm in Steuben County 
and winter in the market reports of the principal | made one shipment of five tons, Besides these 

places of consumption throughout the country. | large quantities, there were numerous shipments 
While glass boxes in New York were quoted at | of smaller lots varying from 500 tbs, to 5,000 tbs., 
from 30 to 35 cents a fb,, wholesale, extracted or | yielding an increase of no mean significance. 
Strained was put down at from 12 to 15 cents per | The same course is being pursued each success 
tb. To be sure, we sometimes get a better price | ive fall, except, perhaps, not on quite so large a 
for it when put up in jars, but how are we to keep | scale. Were the managers of these apiaries to 
it from candying? In the language of D. W. | contribute articles to our journals of apiculture, 
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what an amount of testimony would be giver in | for some time, so that I became uneasy for their 
favor of using boxes, besides adding a large | safety. 1 concluded something must be done. [ 

amount of practical information to their columns, | went to the hive one morning, raised the cover 
already so replete with useful knowledge. and turned the eloth up at one corner. They 

It matters not how large may be the crop—if we | ™ade a bold rush for the hole, but I put the lid 
have our surplus in suitable shaped four-sided | down and left them. I visited them an hour afters 
glass boxes, it will find quick sale, at good remu- | wards, and found them entirely quiet, and they 
nerative prices, with no return or loss of barrel, | have remained so ever since. Now, this was not 
as box honey in this shape sells at gross weight, | ® bee quilt such as you use, but if I had had an: 
without any question, the boxes often paying 100 | otber thickness of muslin, and a sheet of batting 
per cent above the cost of manufacture. We are | between, it would have been; and would it have 
well aware that glass weighs heavy, yet consumers | been better or worse ? J.C. ARMsrrona. 

want it in this shape, and are willing to paya fan-| Albion, Iowa. 
cy price for a fancy article, and in this case I What ailed his bees? Who will 
think it pays better to let them have their own | ‘‘gyess?’? What says ‘‘ Novice?” 
way, and not be quarreling about the tare on old ae | 
wooden boxes. ; We have used frames 1i inches deep by 13! 
Now that the season of 1874 is near at hand, and | ¥ 46 inside measure, for the last four sear! ie 

as many apiaries will be run either to box or eX-) fact, all our frames are of that size, and, of course 
tracted honey exclusively, I hope atits close those | wo would not object to the standard frame suggest! 
ef us whose lives may be spared will have theben- ed by Galup and “Novice.” But, aside from that, 

efit of 8 good many reports, and be able to decide, | we think some standard size for frames should 
all things considered, which is the better course | pe settled upon. We have given the frames. spo- 

pursue in obtaining the surplus from our apia- | jen of as a standard a good trial, having used the 
ries. Yet, with a great many others, I_am loth to | extractor extensively each season, and know the 
believe that fancy box honey will ever be supplant- | newest comb can be extracted without any dan- 
€d by the extracted article. C. R.Isuam. | gor of breaking. We were really in hopes that 

Wyoming Co., N. Y. you would see the importance of a standard frame 
We are glad to give Mr. Isham’s ar- | and help the matter along by your influence thro’ 

ticle room. Light on both sides of the ae Se Depa on opin 
: : 'e have colonies, Had 156 in the spring, 

question is what we want. when set out. Have doubled up to our present | 
eee number. ‘Two or three inches of snow on the I9th, 

‘The bees have generally wintered well in this | and it has not gone off yet. Our bees are doing 
section of the country. I went into winter quar-| as well as could be expected, considering the 
ters with 54 stocks, three starved to death, one ex- | weather. G. M. Dats. 

perimental swarm died, and broke up one queen-| Border Plains, Iowa, Apr. 22. 
less. The experimental swarm was alight swarm.| We giye, asan offset to our friend 
I commenced feeding in January, to see if I could ae aie 7 
get them to breed tt in the bee house, but it ex- | D#le’s criticism, the following extract 
cited the bees too much, and, instead of breeding, | from a letter received the same mail 
they commenced to either fly out or leave the | With his. Again we say, Who shall 
cluster in the hive and die, but did not haye the | decide? } 
dysentery. The temperature in the bee house Mrs. Turrer —In regard to a standard frame, 

spammed 40°. would say that I cannot agree with Novice as 
My house is one foot space between the boards, | size and shape. 1 once had 5,000 frames filled with 

packed with sawdust, with eight inches of saw-| worker comb, 11 inches by 13, but we have eut 
dust under the floor, ventilation in center of floor | them all over, and now use a frame just 12 inches 
and ceiling, and through the building at the cor- | every way, inside measure. You could not give 
ner on the side, and eighteen inches of sawdust | mea frame of any other size. So, if there is to 

over the ceiling. My building was not as dry asit | be a standard, I vote for the foot-square frame, 
should haye ben, on account of not getting it fee 

built in season to dry out before I put my bees in; | 14.6 you ever tried vanilla for bees? Last aum- 
consequently, I have some moldy comb where I ; : 
Beer sencapnnpiardsen ciation to let the | Tor > candy Shop in Newburgh was overun Yilt Taistive pancol. ROR. Munn, | bees: They would eat vanilla candy that was cov- 

Garden Plain, Tih. ered with chocolate so that it would be nothing 
¥ but a mere shell. Wishing some candy to feed 

my bees this spring, I bought some, and they are 
I will give you a little of my experience in win- | passionately fond of it. I alse bought other kinds, 

tering on the bee-quilt system: With one of my | and, placing iton the stand among them, they 
hiyes, I took the honey board off, and spread a| would not eat it until I wet it with vanilla, wher 
strip of muslin over the top,and put the cover down | they ate itin a hurry and soon had iteaten up. Inow 
over it. The others, I left the honey boards on, | put vanilla in syrup for them, and they seem to 
This one did very well for about a month, when | like it very much. It makes the syrup taste more 

they became uneasy. They kept on getting worse | like honey. I do not know,—as 1am a beginner ,
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in the bee business,—but it seems to me that va- | and are now doing well, and had nothing but po- 
pilla would be a good thing to scent them with | tato. He bakes it thoroughly, breaks the peeling 
when uniting colonies, etc., making them smell | and places it under the hive, (the common box 

all alike, and less trouble about deserting the | hive), and the bees just hull it all out. This is 
hive or fighting With one another. the worst spring on bees that I have ever known. 
Newburgh, N. ¥. M. D. Dusors. Alcorn Co, Miss. N.C.S. 
The vanilla is worth trying. We| We have neyer before heard of this 

have no difficulty in bees not taking | food for bees, but it seems to possess 

candy made without flavoring of any | elements which would make it valua- 
kind. Some of our colonies will take | ble. 

apoundin a single night. We will — 

try vanilla. Bees are accounted as of no yalue in this coun- 
try, for the reason they make a great deal of 

Friend Novice, of Medina, Ohio, seems to think | 87008 honey tasting like lobelia, We think it is 
hybrid bees are better honéy-gatherers than the amine ct oe commonly caus dee oo ae 

} pure, thoroughbred, peaceable Italians. 1 will | “7)10" now ue selenite nee P 
make Novice this proposition; I will send one,| QUT beesrob one another badly. If we fast- 
two, or three pure Italian queens that will produce cae one swarm, they begin immediately on an- 
bees easier handled without smoke than hybrids | °'?¢" : 
are with, to any good reliable bee-keeper. Noy- The bees commenced to carry in pollen January 
ge shall send the same number of his hybrids, | 5. They have robbed more or less all winter. 
and if my bees, treated the same, will not beat Your recommendations for winterlng I do not 
his, 1 will miss my guess. Atany rate, by doing | Bink would answer for this country—it is so 

this, and having a fair report through the Jour- | W@'™- The bees are flying all the time, except a saz as to which will gather the most honey, hy- | £¥ Weeks. Plum trees are in bloom, and peare, 
brids or the pure bees, it might keep us, who are Bes ape ae enGh es 
interested, from leading bee-keepers astray. ne Co., Oregon. Mus, Many 8. Powaus, 

eBaive pres: We hear often about the little hon- 
e | ey made in Oregon. The dog fennel 

| Bees winter here well, and gather considerable | here produces a pleasant honey, with- 
honey from the 15th of April until the last of May; | OUt any bitter taste. Can some bota- 
then, it appears, the honey season stops. There | nist give us its botanical name? 
appears to be no honey in the fall. Are there no 
ants of which seed could be sown that would ; ; ; : 

nisin in this wild climate all the season ? 8. A Wilson, Emigrant Gap, California, wishes 
Oroekett Co., Tenn. spe dapre to know how to save bees from trees in the woods. 

. «}co, | Having done this frequently for myself and oth- 
We would advise a trial of Alsike, | ooo 7 vin say, procure a movable comb hive, and 

also of Rocky Mountain bee plants, | proceed to cut the bee tree. This shouldbe done 
Melliott clover, and rape. Try all, in | about the time fruit trees commence to bloom, 

{ a small way first. Undoubtedly there | sd ona warm day, when the bees are fying 
fll vive | briskly, so as to have as many bees out of the tree 

ey ne Wianie ound Mise WAN RIVE | esibiaarhen it tlie, Tako,ons thee ane 
honey later in the season. Will some | qs large pieces as possible, and place them in the 
Tennessee bee-keepers advise? | frames securely. Place the frames having breod 

5 together in the center of the hive, so the bees can 

Will kerosene do instead of paint outside of the | “luster on and preserve the unhatehed brood, 
hives? I understand it preserves the wood equal- | S™all pieces of comb containing brood may be 
ly well; but is there anything in it injurious to | Placed on top of the frames, immediately oyer the 
Riethcaa? bees. and they wiil come up and cluster on the 

d +_ | brood. All the unhatched brood should be saved 
fy odo mot. thimkk kerosene would in | +5 ot oan be.to keep up the atredethi of/tne aote: 
jure the bees if put in some time be-| ny. Ig there is much honey in the tree, leave the 
fore painting the hives; but they look | bees a few days to gather it up; if not, take them 
much better painted. home. The next evening feed, if necessary, if 

there was but little comb transferred. Frames of 
empty comb should be given them; if combs are 

Our bees are dying by the wholesale; so much | not to be had, feed liberally enough to cause them 

rain is starving them to death. I am feeding | to build combs until the honey harvest sets in. I 
mine, but many people do not—just let them go. | will give another plan I have practiced with good 

Did you ever try sweet potato for your bees? A | success; 

gentleman tells me that he fed his on potatoes all| ‘Take a common box hive—if full of comb, so 
winter. One colony that had hardly enough | much the better—make a box of suitable size to 
comb to hide them went through the winter safe, | place on top, same as surplus box. Make frames
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suitable size for this box. Transfer the combs | a very short time. I have tried the came plan 
into those frames, and place them in the box over | twice since with perfect success. “Try it. 
the hive. Now hive the bees, and they will pass Bees doing finely, yet there has been no day 
up into the box. The combs should be laid on | warm enough to set them ont, 0. W. P. 
and held in place by a weight, then the bees can | New London, March 12, ° 
be examined at any time. If the queen was kill- 

ed or missing, the bees will commence queen- ert 
cells from the larvie. After a few days, by lifting | _I see an article from your pen in the Annals of 
out the frames, it can be ascertained fora certain- | Bee Gulture, where you question the antagonism 
ty whether the queen is missing. If fresh-laid | of queen bees, and invite correspondence in re- 
eggs are found, the queen is there all right. If | gard to it. 
there is no comb in the hive, they must befed | If you will take two or more queens, and place 
liberally, unless the bees are gathering honey at | them together under a glass dish, you will soon 
the time. have your doubts put at rest as to their fighting 
This last plar is rather old fogyish, but I have | propensities, and their power to kill each other 

saved many a swarm, years ago, in this way. If | by their sting; for as soon as they discover each 
the operator has bees in movable comb hives he | other’s presence the combat commences, and is of 
ean build up such capturee swarms by giving | few seconds duration, and the result is instant 
them a few frames from strong colonies. death to the one swung. When they meet, they 

¢ ticle | 8? UP, like two dogs, and clinch, each trying to 
Be eoced a pestecnips 0. Diy. ertlols 5 theiother,and in the effort they will aan stimulating bees to breed with maple syrup, as it : 7 ee 2 and roll about until one succeeds in thrusting its might lead some one astray. Maple sugar or tle fate tieoiharneastheccuon tine ehd, 

syrup will not do to winter bees on; but any kind e o aE eSSUp DB onic ange 
of sweet bees will eat in the spring will not hurt | ™°™ me ee mes on her ees 
them, unless they are confined to their hives oh an Tee hy andis dead:sooner than. F can 
three or four weeks, which seldom happens after | * saga? inaking. Meee! Tealled on Bro. Saulsbury, a few days ago. He 

Bhs: started in the winter with 152 swarms, and brought 
them all through in fine condition. 

St Bees have generally wintered well in this vicin- 
Tell J.G. Thompson (page 89, April) that the | ity, what loss ther@ has been being occasioned by [ 

comb guide of wax may be made with one-fourth | starvation. Have heard of. very little dysentery. | 
his pains. A piece of lath, beveled slightly on one Sullivan, Tu. D. 
edge, cut a trifle shorter than the top or side of =— 

the frame on which it is to be used, greased to| «The late Major Munn, F. R. H.S, the éminent 
prevent sticking, and held in place with the | hee.master, has been removed from us by deaths 
thumb and finger of the left hand, narrow side | which took place lately, at a ripe age, at his resi- 
next the frame, 89 as to make, by tipping slightly, | dence, Churchill House, near Dover. The loss to 
a trough for the wax to run in, is all the apparatus | apiarian science generally, and to the East Kent 
he needs. It will suceeed perfectly. Avis. | Natural History Society particularly, is one that 
Story Co., Iowa. will be long felt. Major Munn’s zeal and success 

— in his favorite pursuit were such as an enthusiast 
I live in a benighted part of the country. We only could exercise and attain. His contributions 

“have none but the common black or German bee. | the life-history of his favorite insect, the honey 
We lave noJtalians, no movable-comb hives. Ma- bee, were as numerous as they were interesting, 

ny of the farmers have bees. Thy do not keep as a aul ee ce Seatac #6 as ; and active mind, y an 
Eta PPC nae wanePies nature of his observations. Of this his many val- 

are brimstoned in the fall in order to get their uable communications to the scientific meetings 
“honey. ‘The last two or three years have been | Of the society afford abundant evidence, And it 
very poor for honey, and a great many have died, | 38’4 Melancholy fact that the last public exhibi- 
What few bees are loft wintered well this winter. Bee a ans eas aeuaereh ae 

ers: Fe mores) l(abbletst’! Oa Chubiedeutionialdhieedinadtetioll ax: 
ag perimental proof as had never previously appear- 

I once had a neighboring swarm of bees fighting | ¢d befere any public meeting, that the queen bee, 
with the first swarm I ever owned severely. I hit | though capable of injecting poison with fatal ef- 
upon the following plan to punish them: I knew | fect into the breathing apertures of her rival in 
nothing about managing bees at that time, but | # combat, is utterly unable to injure, by puncture 
happened to do the right way, by closing the hive | Of penetration of the sting, any part of man or 
so that but one bee could pass at a time. I then | beast. The fact, if fact it be, will prove equally 
made a paddle by making a handle on the thick | novel and important; for bee-masters and exper- 
end of ashingle. The next morning, before the | mental physiologists would be able to handle 
bees were awake, I closed the hive. I then fixed | queen bees with perfect impunity; and in a teleo- 
a comfortable seat beside the hive and “whacked” | logical point of view, which would have delighted 

them as fast as they appeared. It cured them in | Paley, he has thus advanced the opinion {hat the
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weapon of the queen honey bee is only adapted you have been a victim, please give me particu- 
or designed for a single and special purpose. | lars. oat ‘be ft : 5 . 4 enclose you an advertisement of a person who 
These and numberless otner kindred observations says: “We have two hundred (200) choice queens 

afford good evidence of the originality of Major | to be sent to agents only.” Are you one of the 
Munn’s mind, and of the great loss which the so- | agents? Respectfully, &c., 
ciety has to deplore in his death.” Tuomas G. Onwsa. 
We give the preceding extract from | There were also enclosed es 

. : : e ri 
Hardwicke’s Science Monthly in con- Lil ee perro. Queer offer, as ; 2 
nection with the letter of ‘D,” that a libelous, scandalous article, making 

our readers may hear beth sides. In pats false charges, which NL pub- 

another place will be found an extract i ut in yearn BBO 10 alittle a“ aes 

from an Australian paper on the sub- eae A OE ONE ay am ae 
ject. Who shall decide when doctors city by Mr. Orwig. (He omits in 
disagree? letter to say that he was the author of 

a the enclosed slip, so we give him due 

1. Lhave four stocks of bees, Will it pay me | credit). 
better to use the extractor exclusively or not? This is only one of a number sent 

2. 1f I wish box honey, or honey in small | _ i 
frames, how can I succeed best in getting it? necks £0 UB of these re Dur per anes 

3. Can you tell me where I can get glaes honey- | though we at first thought them un- 
jars nearer than Cincinnati? worthy of notice, we begin to think 

4. Will it pay better to sell honey in small jare| that, in justice to our patrons and 
than comb honey, including cost of jars? friend: il k of it i 
There are but few bees in this country. What | #¢0GS8, we May as well speak of 1t In 

few there are nave wintered well, I lost onesmall | the JOURNAL; at least, we shall save 
swarm by desertion this spring. them the trouble of re-mailing any 

Bits: = J.V. Catowett. | more tous. At home, where we are 
Fi = ania you will get more | poth well known, t1is course would 

( al and Se bees in better) pe unnecessary. 

rder . : a Lena fe ee ,| If thegentleman (?) hasany grievance 
Fie cee ih eaeARe ee cota against us, it is that we could not see, 

Or : : :. Be ain cast Wace oe en de| 2° he did, the good points of hives he 
Pi Gea framed is @ ee aie = 4 patented, or assisted in patenting. 

ne Will wet tore ae ehcg eae Weare grateful to the friends who 

you oon oP eee con | have put us on our guard against these 
ditions than in the glass boxes. : 

Pe Yoillcah'getthieotiall self acniin attacks in the dark. If they, or oth- 

ie f a acne? 'S | ers who have received similar letters 

8 one 2 ne ae ae ee Lies without reporting them to us, have 

a ‘i DER TAS ee ee OF ay any doubts of our business integrity, 
ae ° es - oe A anes 1. | they may easily satisfy themselves by 

, eReY, Pena DBbey iat agai ileus inquiring of any business man, bank- 
better price in the comb, in small i race 

er, postmaster, or editor of this city. 
boxes or frames; but you can have 

much more to sell by using the ex- ¢ 
iy 8 WE will send to every one who re- 

tractor. . at 
ge ee ah eet news his subscription before July,four 

As we go to press we are in receipt | pounds extra buckwheat, postpaid, by 
of the following letter: mail. This buckwheat was raised in gs 
Tenelose zone letter leah I received by the | North Carolina, and is desirable to 

same mail ‘with your card, from aman of your foe ¢ 
pisee, who is aiming a thrust at you, and, as Pes plant in different latitudes. To any 
ieve you to be an honest, upright lady, I wish to i i 

do you the favor of putting you on the'iookont, | One sending anew subscriber we make 
a Your friend, as ever, the same offer, - 

Miliwood, Ind. Josern Messmmone. 
Mr. Messimofe’s enclosure was as " 

follows : WE have received several requests 
Des Mores, fowa, Apr. 17,1874. | for the January number of the Jour- 

Mr. gaseeh Messimore, Millwood, Ind : NAL. We cannot supply them, as the 
Su—I am collecting evidence of the swindling _ oman 

operations carried on in the Queen Bee Trade. if | entire edition was long ago exhausted,
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: four thousand eggs every twenty-four 

dtliscellaneous, hours, and these eggs will hatch in 

—— | twenty-one days, and to the surprise 

of the purchaser, he will very soon get 
BEST TIME OF YEAR TO SHIP | a oe colony of bees, and if 

BEES. honey remains abundant in the field, 
Having received a large number of | his colony have in a few weeks gath. 

letters asking the above question, I| ered from thirty to perhaps one hun- 
will give my own experience and what | dred pounds of surplus honey, if he 

I know of others shipping bees duing| has given them sufficient room; if 

the last year. When the weather is| not, they will swarm, and he will find 

very cold the comb is very brittle, and| on examination that they have an 
a slight jar, even, will break it, and | abundance of honey for their winter 
especially when filled with honey. | supply, and have more than paid their 

: Bees are easily chilled, and when in purchaser in rich honey for the mon- 

this condition are helpless; and in| ey expended for them, 
case the comb should break arealmost| 4 strong colony of bees is capable of 

sure to be drowned in the honey, and gathering a large amount of honey in 
the queen lost or injured, so that she a very short time, where honey is 
becomes worthless. This is the reason | abundant in the fields. For, in many 
why so many colonies are lost when | places in the States, bees gather all 
shipped during the cold weather, and | their surplus honey from the linden, 
should they get through alive willfre-| and this never lasts to exceed two 
quently not recover during the entire weeks ; and they have been known to 

season; and often have to be taken | gather more than 100 pounds of sur- 
from their hive and put into another plus honey in that time in Texas, and 
or united with another colony to save | when the extractor has been used, as 

any of them. Colonies that were) high as 300 or 400 pounds have been 
shipped late in the season—someas| taken from one colony.—Colorado 
late as the first of August~gathered | Farmer. 

more honey and were in better condi- aT AG Lai Daa eee 
tion to winter than those shipped too| WILL IT PAY TO KEEP BEES IN 
early in thespring. When the weath- COLORADO? 
er is war 

So eae ee ae The following statement is from the 

proper ventilation can be shipped with hand of a well known farmer residing 

perfect safety. A colony of bees, to he | cc wit ae = eee a 
properly prepared for shipment, ought | .. Tore geet eee . 
to havea young queen, plenty of sealed | “"y" 7 ioe i 
brood, a few working bees, and enough 2 ne ee a aa an 
honey in the combs to do them while | tember, same year, I had increased 
on their journey, and shipped at a| them to ten colonies, and they were 
time when honey is abundant in the | all full of honey and averaged seventy- 

: kn eight and one-third pounds each, be- 
fields at the place of their destination. | sides one hundred and fifteen pounds 
A colony prepared, in this way, and | of box honey taken from them during 

shipped at this time of the year, in a| the season. PETER MAGNEs.” 
very few days after they arrive, will During the present season bees have 

hatch out a large swarm from the} been imported and sold to different 

brood, and the young queen, being | persons, who live along the foot hills 

healthy and prolific, is capable of and | of the mountains for more than one 

will lay an egg in each cell as fast as| hundred miles from Denver, south, 

they hatch. It is variously estimated | and they have, in every instance, so 

that the queen will lay from two to! far as heard from, done remarkably
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well, even exceeding the most san- | cised comb, they would build drone 
guine expectations of the purchasers. | comb, they would be less likely to 
So far as tested, this territory far sur-| yield a surplusin their super; and, 
passes any of the Eastern States in | third, there is the undoubted fact that 
the production of honey or increase of | bees winter much better in old combs 
bees. The bees seem to work every |than in new ones, because, being 
day about the same, and the apiarian | coated with so much silky fiber, they 
is seldom, if ever, bothered with rob-| are the warmer of the two; and, again, 
bers, in examining a colony for any | there is the chance that in an unfavor- 
purpose. ‘The moth miller has not yet | able season they may be unable to 
made its appearance in this territory. | build any comb at all.— British Bee 
Nor need the appearance of the miller | Journal. 
be any terror to the apiarian who un- Pays as Waa TRS 
derstands his business, under the pres- | Weare glad to acknowledge the re- 
ent system of movable comb frames. ceipt of papers published at Melbourne, 
The profits of bee culture in this ter-| Australia. Among other interesting 
ritory must be apparent to any one, | articles we find the following: 
and far exceeds any other business, for| ‘At the Canterbury meeting of the 
the amount of capital invested. Bees} Kast Kent Natural History Society, 
will gather more honey and increase Major Munn, having brought no less 
faster here during the season than in| than twenty-four live young of that _ 
any locality with which T am ac-| important insect, the honey bee, gave 
quainted. As to the variety that ought | practical demonstrations of the follow- 
tobe imported, there is no qnestion. | ing fact: 
The experience of the last few years| ‘Major Munn proceeded at once to 
has settled this in favor of the Ital-| give very strong evidence in favor of 
ian, which has proven to be more gen- | the fact that the queen bee does not 
tle ; less liable to sting ; easier tohan- | and cannot sting. The most conclu- 
dle ; staying on the combs better while | sive evidence in favor of this fact was 
handling; gathering more honey, and | afforded by the handling of the queens 
increasing faster than the black bee, | both by the Major himself and by 
which is of a wilder nature, and more | other members of the Society; for in 
easily frightened or driven from the | no case did these insects sting; not 
combs, and when in the same apiary | from a want of will todo so, however, 
is almost helpless, being much weaker | since they were seen to put out their 
than the Italians, and liable to be | stings and attempt to inject their poi- 
robbed by them.—Colorado Farmer. | son into the hand which beld them in 

Wits. ee captivity. But inno case were they 
PRUNING BROODS. able to penetrate with the sting the 

Pruning brood combs is generally | skin of the human body. 
quite unnecessary, in fact is more often ‘‘Major Munn then referred to the 
injurious than otherwise. If they ev- | comparative structure of the sting in 
er require excision, it can only be| the queen and worker bees, held as af- 
when they are so over-charged with | fording an explanation of the inabili- 

pollen as to render breeding impossi- | ty of the queen to sting. As shown 
ble, in which case the operation sho’d | by Mr. George Gulliver, Jr., the sting 
be performed in the spring. Pruning | of the worker is very sharp, straight, 
them after the bees have swarmed and | and provided with from eight to ten 
cast is very unwise for several reasons. | barbs, whilst the sting of the queee is 
First, there is a possibility that, dur-| curved much blunter, and provided 
ingaglut of honey, the bees would | with but few barbs. 
build drone comb exclusively, if any;| ‘‘It having been stated that the 
second, that having to replace the ex- | queen bee is unable to sting, the ques-
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tion naturally arises, ‘But how does | ANTS AND APHIDES,—A singular 
she kill hef rival, since it is a well-| fact connected with the ant and the 

known fact that two queens will fight | aphis has lately been brought to my 

like game cocks?’ This question the | notice. which, if it has not been al- 

Major proceeded to set at rest practic- | ready observed, may be worth record- 

ally by putting two queens together | ing. My informant (a Brighton flor- 
in aglass bottle, in order that their | ist) assures me that he has frequently 

fighting might be witnessed by the so- | observed the ants carrying down the 

ciety. aphis from the upper part of the plants 
During the fight, which was wateh- to the bottom near the roots, and that 

Sih dle Sanoet “intense “uiterest, a great number of them may be seen 
each queen was seen to_attempt to at times on the mold around the root, 

disable her rival as much as possible, and even Uneapnbten oe ig Ne ats 

by means of her powerful mandibles, nee an the Boy SPO, phedoyen part 

an account of the structure of which of apie; belay pun dnhe mga the 
Hae heen piven ‘by’ Major Munn, At ants find their way through the hole 

the same time she feels about with her SN SS is eats se 

ee. At ee ok wh access to the aphis, in order to collect 

she finds one of the spiracles, that is, the honey when ejected by the latter? 

one of the respiratory apertures of her | — BeBe We 

rival through which she injects her| One correspondent complains that 

poison, with a rapidly fatal effect, into | since her address was given in the 

the respiratory system. JOURNAL her correspondence has 
“During the progress of the fight, largely increased. She says: ‘‘Circu- 

which occupied some time,.Maj. Munn lars purporting to sell the most supe- 
gave a most amusing account of the rior hive—just the one for me—have 

tricks of T. Wildman, who flourished | CO™menced coming and still they 
during the latter part of the last cen- | 697", consequently the home folks 
tury, and had at that time the reputa- | 27€ having a sly laugh at my ex- 
tion of having the most surprising | Peuse.” Is thisan argument for or 

. eommand over bees. He was accus- against giving addresses in full in the 

tomed to exhibit himself, surrounded | JOURNAL? 
with his bees, before the king and di-| We assure our correspondent that 
vers of the nobility. ‘Thus fortified, her address was put in by accident. 

the bull dogs have been set at him by | Still, perhaps she was the gainer by 
his own desire, when he repulsed the mishap. Information is desirable 

them by detaching one or two bees, to | all subjects, ‘ Why object to it re- 

the astonishment of all who haveseen | $2"ding patent hives? 
him.’ He was offered a hundred NOTICE. 

guineas as a reward if he wouid dis-| Wer have sent Alsike clover seed to 
close the secret, which he refused to} every one who bas ordered it up to 
do. All the tricks of this man were} April 25th. If any have not received 

explained by Maj. Munn, Wildman’s | it, we hope they will send postal card ~ 

apparent command over bees was sim- informing us of the fact. 

Be hen onic act cae Wu the friend who wrote to us 
Possessed of his secret, he could han- about Meliott clover seed report to this 

dle the bees fearlessly, and detach office? We have lost the address. 

them against the dogs, who, when the Weare compelled, for want ofspace, 

insects were entangled in their hair, | to lay over several interesting commu- 

were frightened by their buzzing.” nications until next month.
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ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. , 

¥ » ~. xX apvertisincRates. | EGGS! EGGS! EGGS! 
» rw | oe o - SQ 
& g & eI LW ea SS YS SPACE. 3 e | 3 $ ‘ i von SS x Sh 
= = a = 2 RY ay RQO NE IEE IE aes Fo SS, AN 

; aes i | Q i : Re haat \\ NY 

1 Page...s...ss..|$16 00/$30 00/845 00/$80 00/$150 00 at ‘ 
BZ Page.s.ce| 12 00! 20 00) 30. 00) 55 00| 100 00 eer BN 
i Column.........| 10 00) 18 00) 25 00) 45 00) 85 00 ae SS. 
% Column........] 8 00) 15 00) 20 00] 40 00) 70 00 QR ar SS 
(2 Gelumn........] 7 00] 12 00) 17 00) 25 00) 40 00 SS Se: 
% Column........! 6 00] 10 00 15 00} 20 00) 30 00 =< SE 
Solum. a 300) 5 0 7 00} 10 00) 20 00 eS 

4 INC sere! 250) 40 | 600) 900) 1500) Prom choice fowls. Houdans, Partridge Cochins 
inch......4......| 200] 3.00) 6 00] 8 wl 12 00 nie nce ands Brahma, and Red Game 
ae ven doublerates. Third paze | Bantam. Safe arrival warranted. We also guar- 

of auth pase of cover, doublorates. ‘Third page | anteo that a large proportion of eggs will hatch if 
Cards ‘of five lines or less; one-half inch, and | PPoperly cared for on arrival. We took Premiums one copy of Ber Jounsat eight dollars per an- | 0“. all our fowls at State Poultry Exhibition. _ Ad 

hum ; without Jounnat, 86.00, For each addition. | 4'@88 M. A. & M. F. TUPPER, Des Moines, Towa 
al ine, until, one ineh space ts reached, $1.50 per | 
annum will be charged. No advertisements con- = 
tinued longer than ordered. th GA S.D. BARBER, 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quarterly if aa MATTOON, ILL., 
inserted for three or more months; payable | _ ae “ 3 ’ 
monthly if inserted for less than three months. | (MTA ae Dealor in all breeds of purebred 
Transient advertisements, cash in advance. eo a Bie Loltty. Begs. $200 per denn. 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. Foitie, ay Dark Brahmas and Buff Cochins 
Address all communications to EL oe icdinn eee 

ELLEN §. TUPPER. 00 Dealer in Italian bees and queens ee eaae pe Ly \ Inventor of the 
——— i \\ Improved Conical Movable- 

' tie .. LA. Comb Bee-Hive. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! Agents wanted; large commissions given. (ir- 

culars free. 4 
pine have received so many inquiries about, the | ——_____________ 
pive we use, and so many requests for pattern 
hives that we have taken pains to arrange for the Get the Best! 
manufactme of a quantity. e, therefore, an- Y S is 
nounce that we can supply hives ‘single ones for | [HE BEST 15 THE CEA PEST.—Mur- 
sample, and by the quantity, fnishet up, or in ‘phy’s Honey ieee a poe 
pieces ready to nail together. We shall pul them | desirable extractor in the market, For further Re near actual cost as possible, but are not pre. | Particulars, address R. R.. Murphy, Fulton, White- 
pated until next issue to state’ exact price. Tine | Side County, Tl. £60k 
hives will be so etmaple that any one osm malke. | 
hem,—after having one for a pattern,—but we 

can get-out the material cheaper thant can be | PURE ITALIAN QUEENS! 
done by hand. For particulars, address this 
office, until next number. aye on hand, for the spring market, a limite ff til next numb Th hand, for th i ‘et, a limited 
—_____________| number of Queens bred from select—price Five 

Dollars—and shall be able to furnish pure Queens ITALIAN QUEEN BEES | tentsiottinnsumotta some pag gues 
ice Queens, $i. A. SALISBURY, Camargo, Doug- 

Imported and homebred from | !#8 0% Ill we 
mn f imported mothers. PURE as the 
om PUREST, and CHEAP as the WAX FLOWERS. 

N Wf) CHEAPEST. Queens aspecial-| ny one desirous of learning the above art will 
AV, ty. Send for my Circular and be carefully instrueted by letter how to make 

eiAh Bie ean A uade and arrange them in Crosses, Wreaths, Bouquets, 
IH Tice Tass ROOresS Vases, and Harps, both white and colored flowers, 

ay \ T. N. HOLLETT, by sending Pifty Cents. T can furnish, sheeted 
é: >, . colors. if desired. Address, Mrs. Sarah J. W. 

a ei Pennsville, O- | ‘Axtell, Roseville, Warren County, Hitncis: 

GEEDS OF HONEY PLANT. — Largo NO BEE HIVE FIXTURES! 
packets of the following varieties of choice 

and valuable honey plants sent by mail at 25 cents | N ENTERPRISING TIN-SMITH OR 
per packet; Cleome integrifolia, Lophantturs an- Dealer in Hardware can hear of a paying 
isatus, Salvia trichostemoides, Golden-rod and | business by addressing **¥,"? care of National Bee 
aster.’ Address H. A. TERRY, Crescent City, Ia ' Journal, Des Moines, Iowa.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

BEES! BEES! eae e e 
Importer and Breeder of pure 

ise Colom: ITALIAN BEES ! Choice Colonies Only 225 : 
| Completely isolated from other Bees, on 

. Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie 
Strong Nucleus Colonies, $15. z ’ 

‘Twelve miles from main land. 

FULL COLONIES FOR SALE. 
We haye a few choice colonies 

of bees for sale, prepared for ae eo 
ee shipping as early as the weather = - si , 
GR). will permit. "Price in nice My Book woe pais Bee be 

Se ee Fi nabits and eu.ture of the eee Bee; 128 pages ; 
3 eC Movable Comb Hives, | Price Fifty cents. Send for a Copy. 
Pie 18 Ws ee 
ARAMA such as we prefer, only $25. Tn Lalio treba 

GN (atin) cheaper and smaller hives, $20. 
rT rN Strong nucleus hives, contain- | THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY 
Ke ing each a queen reared from im- 

a ported mother, $15, if sent before | ; ; ? 2 ; hs ; ae i 3 ° | And grades mixed with the large Bronze Variely 
eyes, Atay hah tins: Ste Ad for breeding purposes. 

Des Moines, Iowa. For further particulars address, with stamp, 
—— AARON BENEDICT, 
Found at Last!) » Bennington, Morrow Co., 0. 

iN For West- \ XLNT CHANCE ax "vcr- 
HIS CuASERS oF Bexs.—I will sell a few colonies of 
Nt black and hybrid Bees in very simple movable 
ZENS 2 comb hives, at low prices. Sate arrival warranted. 

Mn > @ | Address ** 6. H,,” care of National Bee Journal, 
SS Sli’ / Des Moines, Towa. 

Gg == UN IN EA 2), 7 New Verbenas! 
= zB °?ZZZ=—__. "| _ My annual set of New Verbenas, 36 in number, 
SaaS WWE =— | a}) distinct colors, including several new styles se- 
EN = | lected with care from over 20,000 choice sesdlings 
————— > | for their distinct brilliant colors, strong, robust, 

oF SS] SSS healthy growth, and free blooming habits; they 
will equal any’ new collection in America; they 
are strong, young, healthy plants now rea for 

THE GREAT DESIDERATUM! | Stnaing ot, enabling my patrons, by ordering 
early, to propagate a supply for their early spring 

i , sales of new plants. We pack and guarantee them 
- to reach their destination free from frost at all 

seasons. No charge for boxes or packing. 
Price, 80 cents each ; €2 per dozen; per set of 36 

For sorts, $3. Address JOS. W. VESTAL, Cambridge 
I S1 City, Indiana. 

DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL, 
THIS ADMIRABLE INVENTION is what every y Cie 

bee-keeper should have. It is pertect in its work- | The firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved by 
mgs, and can be attached to any hive. mutual consent, the same to date from Noy. 1st, 

atented Dec. 26, 1871, by MURS. H. A. FAR- | 1873. L. W. BALDWIN, 
NAM. South Bend, Indiana. A. A. BALDWIN, 
4ap-Send for Descriptive Cireular. [2 P. BALDWIN, 

FRESH EccS The subscriber, having removed to Missouri. 
2 will continue to breed choice Italian Bees and 

For hatching, from first-class preminm iowls. | Queens from the best stock that can be procured. 
‘peahbeutee ak Purity and safe arrival guaranteed, No eireulars. 

Berridge Coahin.g.0) Dark Brahina.....8%00 | cig een Riga eee 
Buff Cochin... $ 00 | Light Brahma....... 3 00 ‘ L. W. BALDWIN, 

i NOP eve 2.50 | HOWAN ssscsssssveseesnee 200 ‘I 6 2 Rhdtess ey WORST, 17 Wellsville, Montgomery Co, Mo. 

i2tf New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., 0. MUNCIE APTARY.—Italian Bees and 
"Co: Fines = a eens of CRs ete sek fant): 

neerning Hives jueens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in ngstroth 
For INFORMATION Extractors, Bees, | hives, $15 each. ‘Ten stocks, $12 each. Sarit 
Queens, Bee Books, etc., enclose postagestampite | and safe arrival guaranteed... F. DAVIS, Mun 
Italian Bee Company, Des Moines, Iowa. oie, Delaware Co., Ind.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

BEES! BEES! SEN APOE e e 

Importer and Breeder of pure 

ice Colom: ITALIAN BEES ! Choice Colonies Only 225 : 
Completely isolated from other Bees, on 

. Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie, Strong Nucleus Colonies, $15. | : , 
Twelve miles from main land. 

FULL COLONIES FOR SALE. 
We have a few choice colonies 

of bees for sale, prepared for are 
A ch YF shipping as ‘oar! ly as tl he weather “THE HONEY BEE:” a New 

Se EB) g7 will permit. Price in nice My Book Work, just aut, dseribing the 
be c nabits and cu.ture of the Honey Bee ; 128 pages ; 
‘Suey’ =: Movable Comb Hives, | Price Fifty cents. Send for a Copy. 
Mees eee 

at Re WR such as we prefer, only $25. In Yalao bread 
OF Wye) "6, cheaper and smaller hives, $20. 

ro Strong nucleus hives, contain-| THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY 
4 ing each a queen reared from im- 

ported mother, $15, if sent before es = 2 4 i hed Forte iter Nee ne aio. ad, | And grades mixed with the large Bronze Variety 
“i dress, “TEALTAN Bs CO,, "| for breeding purposes. 

Des Moines, Iowa. For further particulars address, with stamp, 
——— AARON BENEDICT, 
Found at Tast!) ; Bennington, Morrow Co., 0. 

iN For West- IN XLNT CHANCE ie Pe 
HI cuasers oF Bers.—I will sell a few colonies of 
Ht black and hybrid Bees in very simple moyable 
ZEN = comb hives, at low prices. Sate arrival warranted. 

: SIN ——Z 6 | Address * 6. HI,” care of National Bee Journal, 
ii > Des Moines, Iowa. 

pS ), 42-2 aa el re em 
DSSS ) New Verbenas! 
See ||| 2ZZZZ=—-"|_ My annual set of New Yerbenas, 36 in number, 
ESS || ZZ | al) distinct colors, including several new styles se 
SN ee | lected with care from over 20,000 choice sesdlings 
aE | for their distinet brilliant colors, strong, robust, 

oe S——SSSSSSSSSSaSaS— healthy growth, and free blooming habits; they 
will equal any’ new collection in America) they. 

: are strong, young, healthy plants now ready for THE GREAT DESIDERATUM! — | Sending ous enabling my patrons, by ordering 
early, to propagate a supply for their early spring 

; , sales of new plants. We pack and guarantee them: 
Fr to reach their destination free from frost at all 

seasons. No charge for boxes or packing. 
Price, 30 cents each ; spe dozen ; per set of 36 

For sorts, $3. Address JOS. W. VESTAL, Cambridge 
i S1 City, Indiana. 

DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL, 
THIS ADMIRABLE INVENTION is what every % z BS 

bee-keeper should have. It is pertect in its work- | The firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved by 
ngs, and can be attached to any hive. mutual consent, the same to date from Nov. 1st, 

atented Dec. 26, 1871, by MURS. H. A. FAR. | 1873. L. W. BALDWIN, 
NAM. South Bend, Indiana. A. A. BALDWIN, 
4ay-Send tor Descriptive Circular. 2 P. BALDWIN, 

FRESH ECCS The subscriber, having removed to Missouri, 
te will continue to breed choice Italian Bees and 

For hatching, from first-class preminm iowls. Queens from the best stock that can be precured. 
peal Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. No circulars. 

Partridge Cochin.$.: Ue aechina 500 ten ee trro-toe ie Ble 
Batt Cochin cn a Ca B00; eens rest, W. BALDWIN, 

i ghorn..... 250 | Houdan ....secseccceseee 200 i “Address B,J. WORST, 17 Wellsville, Montgomery Co., Mo. 

2st New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., 0. MUNCIE APTARY.—Italian Bees and 

For INFORMATION Sexcrzing ies | Queend 253 suet” sif'souS teen gtene mcerning Hives | Queens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in stroth 
For INFORMATION Extractors, Bees, | hives, $15 each. ‘Ten stocks, $12 each. Surity, 
Queens, Bee Books, etc., enclose ee and safe arrival guaranteed..-P,.F. DAVIS, Mun 
Italian Bee Company, Des Moines, Iowa. oie, Delaware Co., Ind.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

ies, Cli Bee-Hi Du Page Co. Nurseries, Climax Bee-Hives 
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Prop’r, oe 

NAPERVILLE, - ILLINOIS. eee 
I have ageneral nursery stock including apples, Sis es regal 

pean, BBUEBS, grape eres, raspberries, ea See 
plack berries. strawberries, gooseberries, currants, Ree Sn 

ete, ornamental and. deciduons trees, shrubs, ——— Ss 
vines and plants, roses, greenhouse and bedding Sees NT rae 
plants, bulbs, hedge plants, ete., at wholesale and Pas i | 
retail. 1] Weary y 

Bvergreens, nursery grown, by the million, from AH eset ea 
a few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging Ye Hes eee 
from 50 cents to $5 per 100, and from $2.50 to $3.50 | C= yeaa ER —— = —* Se ee FeO Dy : per 100. —— i Sey — Itshould be borne in mind that there is moth- = (a 
ing so dangerous as delay. If put off afew SSE 
days, the season for transplanting will be gone, ESS =_aa 
and 4 whole year lost, My stock is very full and ———— 
complete. ‘Those whio set out trees and plants ; ; 
will be rewarded for their labor, If you have but | And material for the same cut to fit ready to nail, 
a small lot, yon can make it more beautiful and sent from factories nearest to pur- 
certainly more valuable by setting out a few trees, chasers, at the 
shrubs, plants, and vines. Donot hesitate to send ; =e f 

me an order, if it is but a small one, which willbe | Lowest Living Prices. 
filled with the same care and attention asa large |. seus ae : 
one. Prices reasonable. Catalogues sent on ap- | It is by far the BEST BEG-HIVE in use. Terri- 

plication. “tf tory for sale at Lowest Prices, Also, 

' PLUMS for ALL Italian Bees, Queens, Extractors, Seeds of 

™| Honey Plants, Books, Btc., Etc., Cheap. 

Bhs wmewly, Anuroduead Agents wanted everywhere. For full particu. 
: i lars, descriptions and prices, send for FREE CATA- 

LoauE to CLIMAX BEE-HIVE CO., GUTCHUO-FTOOL Natve FMM | ese. 27 Park Row, New York City. 

Furnishes good fruit in abundance from BEE-KEEPERS ANO BER-EXPERTS, 
une to Noyember. The Coming Hiye is now among you! 

DE CARODENCE, Ripens in JUNE, M B Hi d T 
WILD GOOSE,  Ripens in JULY and AUG. aner Dee-L1Ve an qr ap 
NEWMAN,  Ripens in AUGUST and SEPT. Patented April 15, 1873. 

_ ; Gray-haired Apiarians smile and exclaim, “How LANGSDON, Ripens in OCTOBER and NOV. simple and yet Moo, perfect!” Why did soihe one 
not think of that half a century ago?” 

One Tree of each sent by Express for $2.25. | yo can divide a colony in three minutes without 
pe Ns their Knowing it; 

Capture all the drones in one afternoon ; 
The two UTAH DWARF HYBRIDS, (Red and | Winter well on the summer stands in any climate: 

Black) said to be a cross between the Plum and | Halianize a whole apiary in one season with one 
3 : " talian colony ; 

Cherry, which form small trees 6 or 8 feet high, | Take half a swarm and set on the parlor table to 
and produced an abundance of fine fruit, 75 cents |. amuse your bee friends. 
each.—Cions for grafting of 12 improved native | Two Medals of Honor and not a year before the 
varieties ean be furnished. Address for circular Ee gaye: : 
and price list. Your Township anda Sample Hive for $15. 

D. L. ADATR, Adjoining Townships for $5 each. 
att Hawesvillo, Ky. Send stamp for Illustrated Circular. 

2 ae ae aa DR. S. T. DAVIS. 
The Granger Bee Hive “It. Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

"/THE POULTRY RECORD. 
Nor PATENTED. A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

As good as the best, simple, durable, and | a4. 4 
¢heaper than dirt. Made -by KRUSHK BROS, Edited and published by C. W. HEATON, 
Berlin, Wis. 4th. Farmington, Ill. 

UEEN BEE-HIVE.---Porhives and rights | gy N ; 
Q in this justly celebrated hive in the State of | SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 PER YEAR. 

Pane Ral Bae tp 8,2, Hoover, who deals 1 | 4 Specimen Copy will be sentto any address, post 
apiarian supplies. “Also, agent for the Nasioxas pold, fon Tan Czw7, 

BE JOURNAL. Send for circular and pric? list for i isd. Address A. J. HOOVER, Plymouth, Lu. | Address POULTRY RECORD, Farmington, Ill. 
geome Co, Pa. 4-tf.



DEPARTMENT. 

ITALIAN BEES! 
| Full colonies, with extra nice queens. Also 
tested, warranted, and not warranted queens, bred 

| from imported stock for sale throughout the sea- 
| son. Queens sent by mail. From 20 to 25 fu 
| stocks in Jersey county, in fine condition, will be 
| sold extra low, if taken before April 15th, Eggs 
| from pure Brahma fowls at $2 per doz.; after July 

Ist, $1.50 per doz. Address T. G McGAW, 
= rT | Lock Box 64. Monmouth, Warren Co., Ill, 

p q 3-4t.] 
Ls. ol | aie 
[hepa Lae 1 | Bees for Sale. 

i BE lg a Le | I will sell full stocks this winter, or queens in 
: ~ UR = | the spring. Single colonies, $15 each; queens of S ss the : ; 

——__ this year’s growth, $8—to be shipped when called 
| for ; ‘to be reared next season, $5. 

1874. 19°74, | _thave pure stock, and there cannot be found 
any other bees of any kind nearer than 25 miles; 
consequently, I have no trouble in fertilization. 

GI EN APIARIES W.Mck. DOUGAN, M. D., Physician for Osages, 
U.S. Indian Agency, I. T. 
Communications to reach me should be sent via 

- HONEY EX-| 6 Gensren's WAX | Coffeyville, Kansas. ate. i; | yville, ; 
500 TRACTORS, |300 EXTRACTORS a 

2,QOO00O HOME-BRED ITALIAN QUEENS TAPE-WORM REMEDY ! 
Also, | rian oy ENTYES | The only known specific for tape-worm that will 

IMPORTED QUEENS, HONEY KNIVES | cure all cases in two hours, if taken strictly ac- 
nd Apiarian Supplies a | cording to directions. Itis a vegetable remedy, 

Bottom Prices, | se, sure, and not unpleasant, and will eradicate 
A : : P every vestige of this terrible scourge from the 

Cireulars free. Address A. GRAY & CO., Im- | human system. Directions, Medicines, and also 
porters, Reily, Butler County, Ohio. (4tf | references, if required, can be had by applying to 
$$  ——_ | me. _MRB&. ©. W. RABBETH, Naubuc, 

I HAVE on hand for the spring market a limit- | Comm. 4-ty 
ed number of reserved Queens, bred trom, se- |< 

lect mothers. Price, $5. ‘Tested Queens in May TNT) We will give energetic 
and June, $5; where thé purchaser risks purity 0 WANT ED. men and women 
fertilization, $2:50; “Novice” or I. A.Root Queens ’ 
$1. A. SALISBURY, Camargo. Douglas Co., Ill. Business that will Pay 

W .E. Flower, from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in your own 
neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Partic- 

: | ulars free, or samples worth seyeral dollars that 
Breeder of will enable you to go to work at once, will be sent 

on receipt of fifty cents. 
CHOICE LIGHT Address J. LATHAM & CO., 

4tf 292 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

x 
BRAHMAS! | Italian Queens. 

® AMOR Box, Penville, Jay County, Indiana. 
Italian Queens from home-bred and imported 

| mothers. Purity and safe arrival guaranteed 
| Send for prices. 4-66 

SHOEMAKERTOWN, PA. | EDS SET trees Oe ere Oc 

SEED FOR GRANGES! 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FIVE DOLLARS | j ofter seed to my fellow Grangers at a liberal 

discount. Special rates sent to all Granges that 
a PER SETTING. apply through their Secretaries. 

4-2t | Jas. J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass 

BEE MiIiGTsE FE. ! | TO SOUTHERN BEE KEEPERS. 
For $1 I will send a recipe for preparing a sure | st 

remedy that will destroy the moth worm, This is 
no humbug, but a scientific fact, demonstrated by | PURE ITALIAN BEES! 
thorough trial. Comb is chemically prepared and 
placed around the apiary for the moth to deposit | _T will sell a few colonies of Bees, in good mova 
her eggs in, and when hatched the grub will com- | ble comb hives, and warrant them Pure, Strong, 
mence to eat the comb, then he must die. No | and Healthy. Price, $25 per colony, with transpor~ 
poisons used. It grows in every garden, tation charges paid, it sold near mé. 

Address P. P. PARKER, Parkersburg, Butler | Address, ** Virginia,” care of Italian Bee 
County, Iowa. 8-tf | Company, Des Moines, Iowa.



ADVERTISERS’ 

CARY’S 

Soluble Ink Powder. | 
For Schools, Offices, Traveling Agents, and all | j 

wanting an | 
| 

AUNSTANT AND ALWAYS READY INK. | 
los ge Ia world: 

One box, which can be carried in the pocket, | wide reputation and Beeology is becoming 80 gen- 
will make a pint of | erally understood, a great demand has arisen for 

‘ | Italian bees, hives, and apiarian suppiies. 
Best Black Ink | cof Prgpose to furnish the above stock, &¢., at the 

| ving prices — 
in five minutes. Just the thing for Farmers and | One Colony of Pure Italian Bees, . $15,00 
Schools in winter time as ink made from this it colgnigs ‘ ah : < . aig S 
powder ure golden-colored Italian Queen $4.00 at : i $7.00 

. ‘ [346 5 y * $18.00 
Does Not Spoil by Freezing. | 1w« « «4 Bet90 

A noat Honey Extractor... . $1.00 
E. R. CARY, Wholesale Druggist, Aleiee Clever seed, 40 cts. per pound. § 

Des Moines, Ia., | Neat Honey Extractor gratis to every purchaser 
Western Agent. of Queens at above rates. 

eee | fae agent fo the NArionaL Bre oes a niee 
PERS’ SUPPLIES. | gas for $1.75, also Mrs, Tupper’s “Bees 

” , | anp Their Management.” 
| Any other journal will be sent on application at | Y 0! i PE 

We can furnish everything needed about the | publisher’s price, with “Bees and Their Manage- 
Apiary, such as pure Italian Queens; six styles | Ment” sentasa ere 3 : 
of Hives; Honey Extractors; Bee Feeders; Wax Address A. N. DRAPER, Upper Alton, Ill. 2tf 
Extractors, $400; Honey-Knives; Bee-Veils; the | __ see 5; 
American Bee-Keeper’s Guide, 244 pages, paper | ¢, Ritts % 
cover, 90¢,; bound, 75¢. Send for our ilustrated | “Rangiers’ Journal and Poultry Exchange. 
aepage pamphlet, containing general informa- | 
sion, FREE to all. E. KRETCHMER, fe, _ A weekly journal, with the above ti- 

Coburg, Montgomery Co., lowa. | ce tle, containing 16 pages of reading 
S|} matter, is published at No. 39 North 
EGGS. KGGS. EG G Ss ! | ey Ninth treet, Philadelphia, Pa., and is 

TOs INIO, ITO fey] devoted to the seientific breeding and 
‘ 2 1 agement of Fowls, Pigeons, Birds Light Brahma, $2 per doz. Dark Brahma, Buff,| ABZ, Management of | , Pigeons, Birds, 

White and Partridge Cochin, Houdan, Black Ham: | f/f \¥ Dogs, Rabbits, ete. As its name indi: 
ourg, Black Spanish, Gray Dorking, Silkey White | “{)) gue eee Bethan 
Gumeas, B. R. and Ducking Game Bantams, Agios: I ggaseeraeen iets thee hot a c ete ey Seas 
hary! Duck, $3.00 per dozen. Black Cochins, | Casion requires, by the best known artista, The 
Brown Leghorn, Rouen Duck and White Holland | best writers of the day contribute to its columns, Spusiay 45.00 por donon. | and no pains are spared in order to produce a 

sf first-class journal, a necessity to every fancier 
Steck Superior, and Eggs Fresh. whose own interest will prompt him to at once 

7 J 50d.~% see the advantage of a weeitly over a monthly for 
a Packing Unsurpassed. 768 advertising Fancy or Pet Stock of all kinds. I 

Cc. W. HEATON, | have placed the price of advertising within the 
Atf. Farmington, Ill. _| reach of all (10 cents per line, set solid; if dis- 

| played, 15 cents per line; about ten words make 
ee - Fe aline). The low charge will enable any fancier 

Beautiful Ever-blooming | to advertise even a single bird, and describe mi- 
nutely either what he has for sale, or what he de- 
sires to find, without too great cost. An adver- 

| tisement in a weekly will, in many cases, sell the 
. | stock offered before it would reach the public 

through a monthly. Subscription, $2.50 per an- 

Strong Pot Plants, | 32020 PUP ENR ninth street, Phu men 2 ee SEPH M. WADH, 39 North Ninth street, Phil- 
Suitable for Immediate Flowering. Sent | *t¢!Phis. 

Safely by Mail, post-paid. —_ 
5 ; ee | Se, __A brilliantand attrac- 
Fe eet te er ede Rurehaser’s | | TLUSTRATED @ tive Monthly, beautitul- 

. es core ly Illustrated and _ele- 
. : w= Mm cantly printed, Will For 10 cts. additional, we send | JOURNAL contain "Go full-page 

3 ‘ | aaacinemneee, engravings during the Magnificent Premium Rose. | year, A magnificent 
3 ee eae Hera assed CHROMO to every sub- 

_ Our elegant Spring Catalogue for 1874, describ- | soriher, $2.50 per year. Send 2% cents for ing more than two hundred finest varieties of | SampieCopy Prospectus, and Prennurm List Roses, and containing full directions for culture, | or 50 Mente tor Bartle Copy Ofc ea ist, 
with chapters on Winter Protection, Injurious Se Se os ae ae > : : ae : | Canvassers wanted everywhere. Insects, &c., &c.,is now ready, and will be sent aatees THOMAS & NEWMAN 
wane to all who apply. : Room 97, Tribune Building, Chicago. 

The Dingee & Conard Co., Sas << 
sea te EV. A. SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure 

aah aeons ieoteers} Revita Queen Bees. For particulars and 
Bit. West Grove, Chester County, Pa. | price list address Carmago, Ill.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 
in a Se Se 

ATKINSON'S OCTANGULAR | THE HOOSIER 

HONEY EXTRACTOR! Fly Catcher ! 
; | No other invention has secured so much com- 
Bis | fort and cleanliness to the household as 

EJ S=—-7  _The Hoosier Fly Catcher ! 
y eee It is simple, so that a child i = ae | | Itis simple, so that a child can manage it. 

ei Stik a Il | Itischeap. so that all can enjoy it. i va ay in | It is ornamental. so that it offends no one. 
a | Wl + | Itis certain. so that all have confidence in it. 

H Nea id ewe tH | Itis durable, so that itneeds replacing seldom. a i HN eRe It is effective, so that flies are exterminated. 7, HH ST | Aer 7, | Iwis cleanly, 50 that the neatest rejoice in it. Z, aie Hi Hi es + | It is perfect, so that all are satisfied with it. a i He TH) | Pees 4 No house is completely furnished without the jea) Hil Wel i <j, A | Hoosier Fly Catcher. The Hoosier Fly Catcher is Bs htt a 4 moe G)-| tee tun bese atyorriser: 
Hi WS Ee | 

a HANS cone a i ws al IT SELLS ITSELF! 
iy jsRsseSeneses ‘Ve \ ¢ : pear 2a Af ie >: fe] | , Buy early before the supply is exhausted and fy = 3 aie oarects L) Ba | be ready to receive the flies when they begin to 

ER ee al , | Swarm. 
= A bed ce pi | CAUTION-The. Hoosier is the only. pat- 
e/a Ney ee BAL! THe — | ented Fly Catcher which ean be used without dan- ee aac) I A = | ger of prosecution for infringement. ‘As the = A eT ny Ce  — owner of the patent is determined to maintain her == EAR CLS Semester rights in every instance and at any cost, all per- 

| Fes BEER CEES) S20 =i sons will do well to heed this timely and friendly 
—— caution. 

* —— ——— State Rights for sale on favorable terms. 

| ilanufgctired by E.R. FARNAM, South 
Y | Bend, Ind. 2 

Necessity the Mother jof Invention. — FROM OM 

Having in my travels experienced great incon- 4 5 i 
venience to procure castings and other materials | The Apiaries of Chas. Dadant, 
suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- 
thing now and cheap, that any man ean malce, do- THE WELL KNOWN IMPORTER. 
ing thework as easily and efficiently as any in| Stocks of pure Italian Bees and Italian Queens 
the market. Single Extractor, $8. | Write for Price list to CHAS. DADANT, 

County and State Rights for Sale. | “Hamilton, Hancock Co. 11. 
For Northern States, apply to Every Keeper of Bees 

A.J. POPE, tadisnapolis, Ind, AMERICAN should subseribe for the 
For Southern States, apply to : ————e oldest and best scien- THOS, ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla. tifle and practical Jour- 

novtf |BEE JOURN. nal of Apiculture in the ip Meet A Oe Oi Le yale Ne se Sad World. ‘The most suc- 
cessful and experienced NEW HOMES dpiarana ia Arties and Europe contribute to its canes. $2ayear. 

IN senda Stamp for a Sample Cony. 

9) Room 24, Tribune Building, Chie NEBRASKA ———— e Tee ae ee eer 

move desiring to seek new nomesinan| Ieiekwheat. 
young and beautiful State can obtain information A 
as to the resources and advantages of the finest E offer for sale a choice lot of Seed Buck- 
section of it— WV wheat rained rivicninia byes bushel, peck 

or in four pound packages through the mail. Ad- 
THE BIG BLUE VALLEY dress Italian Bee Company, Des Moines, Iowa. 

by subscribing for the Beatrice Express, a 
weekly pew iteper published in Gage cone ? CENTRAL KENTUCKY 

TERMS.--§2 a Year, in adyance; $1 for Six : 
Months; Specimen Copies, five cents. Apiary & Poultry Yard 

Address COLEMAN & BROWN, 
2tf.] Beatrice, Nebraska. Purely tested Ttalian Queens and full colonies 

at reasonable prices for 1874. so, Bronze Tur- 
g g keys and six eatin varieties of pure breed Poul- 

BEES! BEES! ie specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Circu- 
For sale in Langstroth hives, “Warranted pure lars free. But for further or special information 

Italians ; to be delivered early in spring. Prices | please enclose a three-cent stamp. 
Jew. Address C. F., care of National Bee Jour- | Address, R. M. Argo, Lowell, Garrard County, 
nal, Des Moines, Iowa. [2-3 Kentucky. - (2-tt



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

) =) > D> 14 Gee, BERKSHIRE PIGs! 
MM MMM YE: 

caer an eo en My OF THE PUREST TYPE. hy NN MU 
Pry YY = 

i f TA 
bg i Nae FIVE DISTINCT FAMILIES. 

QA gf ee — _ Np, “clea Lee — — 
BS sO hiya SR. NIE errs le =) ee 

SR A Whips IMPORTED STOCK. 

THE BERKSHIRE HOG 

Is conceded by all breeders, feeders, and pack. S¢0Ck from the pens of our best home 
ers to be equal to any and superior to most pure breeders. 

breds. is 
They are hardy, and suffer little fromdisease. NONG BUT FIRST-CLASS PIGS SHIPPED, 
They are fat and ready for market at any age. 

Their flesh is of superior quality and their hams ee : 
bring an extra penny when known. They bear Orders booked in rotation. 
freighting well. They feed well and grow fast Addresy 
‘They have small offal. They are kind mothers N.R. JONES & SONS, 
and excellent sucklers. ‘They improve all breeds Glen Farm, Humboldt, Lowa. 
upon which they are crossed. 4-4 

ry aoe | REI ae ee 

. , Early Queens! el LESOP 
. D mame OOM ER 

‘ Fg Sent inlarge boxes, with a pint | Fanaa | Oy gerne aaa 
SRIF 27 or more of bees, at $10 each. We | tad HH cnc IROL all any aaa 

eh have a few of these put away es- a OTTER AO NEES 
Uw: pecially for those who desire Coe 

( Na) } them sent very early, before 
Dx | black drones oe Sent after} MKEOKUK & DES MOINES RAILWAY, 

x >: are Ist, 5 ene Gucote ae 
: with asmall colony of bees, from ‘ i . 

SF which two nuclei ean be formed | N® 26. TIME TABLE. 1874 
ne at onee, $15. Address WESTWARD, "TAKING EFFECT — EASTWARD, 

ITALIAN BEE CO., Leave. MARCH Isr. Arrive. 
1tf Des Moines, Iowa. | No.3. No.1. No. 2. No. 4. 

6:00 p. m. 7:15am Keokuk, 4:15 pm 4:25am 
MOCKING, European 8:00 “ 37 Farmington 62 oo Baa 
Song, and TROPICAL 8:25 “ 9:16 “ Bonaparte, 2:12 “ 2:06 

ion = | s40 “ 9:28 ‘ Bentonsport2:00 “ 1:53 “ cess E. HARRISON, Springfield, Ohio.) $7 $53 «© Sammite 4:39 p.m 12s“ 
if} 1015 “ 10:2 “ Eldon,’ 12:40“ 12:20 « 
eee ee pee 3 Ta00 110a.m.Ottumwa, 1200 11:30.qm 

12:30 a, m, 12:35 p.m.Eddyville, 10:53 “ 10:13 * 
BEES AN SE ae 1235 “12:40 “ Transfer 1048 “ 10:13.“ 

103 “ 1:00 “ Oskaloosa, 10:25 “ 9:45 “ 
M. QUINBY, St, Johnsville, N. ¥. Semd | 99) « 1:45 “ Pella, 9:38 “ 8:50 “ 

for Price List, 2:52 “ 225 © Monroe, 8:58 “ 8:02 
= 3:27 “ 2:52 “ Prairie City,8:30 “ 7:30 “ 

4:20 “ 3:30 “ Altoona, 7:47 “ 6:40 * 
NEW 9 5:00 “ 4:00 “ Des Moines,7:15 p.m, 6:00 “ 

SMOKER 8:00 “ 4:10 “ lv DMoinesar 6:45“ 5:15 “ 
BEE © |-10:45 "(6:35 ae 4:50 “ 2:20 

Thave devised a new Smoker, or method to | 12:00 1 rah apen Se iar Tir 
arive smoke among bees. No breath required, 10:15 “Ft. D., I've, 10:30 a.m. 

‘Any material can be used. Bees can be quieted Arrived Leave. 
more effectually, sooner, and rept quiet better CONNECTIONS.—At KEOKUK with the To- 

than in any other way. A little bellows is held | jedo, Wabash and Western Railroad, Toledo, Pe- 
arr es a ne a ee ena oria & Warsaw Railrosd. Chicage, Barlington and 

How ealctho operator, while the other band is | 2vincy & Miseleeippi alley & Wartern Hadiroags- 
at liberty for any other purpose. Nopersonwould| At FARMINGTON with the Burlington and 
willingly dispense with it after using it. Southwestern Railroad. At ASHLAND with the 
Price, $1.50. [2-1t | Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. (South- 
a i | ORR Diicion.) BELO TRUM WA with the Bur- 

Nt °S Brahi ad Buff Cochins are bred | lington and Missouri River Railroad and St. Lou- 

‘Beica ee boat strains, and can't be beat’ by is, Kansas City and Northern Railroad. At ED- 
any. Send for circular and a DYVILLE Transfer with the Central Railroad of 
BS Iowa. At DES MOINES and Altoona withthe Chi- 
UBSCRIPTION for this paper peaes rates to | eago,Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. AtG@RAND 

8 single subscribers on all publications). Send SUNOTION with the onare and Northwestern 
for prices offered by my subscription Railroad. At FORT DODGE with the Illinois 

GENCY. Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any | Central Railroad. : 
A poultry paper in the country. sent at less than | _ Fare as low as the lowest, Sleeping cars onall 
their regular rates. H. 8. BINGHAM, night trains. GEO. H. GRIGGS, Gen’'l Sup't. 

1w2tf Sparta, Wis. Fouts Givin, Gen’ Ticket Ag’t. aly



Cc i t A j Queen City Apiary. 

Get the Latest! Get the Best! GET THE LAST! 
Seventeen First Premiums Awarded Over | 

All Competitors to the Patent Improved | I { t! N 3 
| UNT NEW HOMEY HXtaClOr NO. 93. 

GEARED ROTARY | 
} 

HONEY EXTRACTOR! eons sae 
| iA i I FOR 1874, | | 
| “ie . | 

2 Ce) COI ceca = ce ont). } seal, ee > 

Li hz od Se ha a ————— y a Mf 4 - 1 aa 
edt is is Lia erty ace i Rs G Aa | | a i ee tS cl 

i 4 itt al ee 
cent ee li a es | ‘ a > Ds 

naa et ki Lica | Remar oe} Hee) od 1 U" a ae ow aS 
a” SS QUEEN CITY Tae : —— 

< No.1 No, 2. | 

Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted Jan- | (Patent applied for). 
ary 7, 1873. | 

For extracting Pare Honey from old or new | — We present hee-keepers a new Extractor, with Combs, without breaking or injuring them, which | Stationary Can, with Metallic Revolving ave afterward returned to the Hive to be again re- | Comb Basket, geared three to one ander the Ta- filled by the Bees, chine, entirely out of the way. The can is open 
at the top tind free for rapid eperation; will ex- 

= tract the largest combs as well as the smallest, 500 Now in Use fine cover. Itis noiseless, and runs 
easy. This will be the favorite Stationary-Can And the best of satistuetion is given. Honey Extractor, 

ses SS a OS a 

<2 ae 

We also present a i 

Which we have found, from experience, to be far superior to any straight blade now in use for un- capping for the Extractor. Many combs have depressions that a straight blade will not uneap. ‘This knife is equally good for perfect or imperfect combs. 

For further information send three-cent stamp for our twenty-four page Ilustrated Circular and Apiarian Supply Price List of Honey Extractors and Knives, Wax Extractors, Bee Hives, Glass Honey Jars and Labels, Glass Honey Boxes, Bee Veils; Rubber Gloves, Alsike and White Olover Seed, Straw Mats and Blankets, Safety Queen Cages, Imported and Home-bred Pure Italian Queens; also, Pars Egyptian Queens, from last year’s importation.



e 

Pianos and Organs. 

The ) 

Pecker Bros C Q 5 ' Decker bro's Celebrated Pianos ! 
Ave unexeelled in beuuty of finish, quality of tone, and exquisiteness of,touch, 

—_— ce =enigel~ a ae 

OR oc _ 
it, = jt i 

fhe ae a 

=a 

The Bay State Organ! 
Tias'a tone pectiliar to itsélf, very similar to q pipe organ, and lias improvements not found in any 

other organ. The style and finish are generally admired. No other organ is taking the lead so com- 

pletely as the BAY STATE, ae 

MILLS & COMPANY, 
_ Of Des Moines, who always take the lend in 

FANCY AND STANDARD Goons 
Are prepared, through the manufacturers, to fully warrant the above instruments. 

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise, 
of all kinds, are their specialties. Orders by mail promptly filled. Cirenlars and price Ilsts sent 

on application. 

Address— 

: MILLS & COMPANY, 
220 and 222 Fourth St.;.
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